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STATESBORO HIGH BLUE DEVIL
This Week's
Contest Closes
Friday, 8 P. M.
FOOTBALL
CONTEST
Just Predict the Score Of,
STATESBORO - SAVANNAH GAME
Friday Night, September 12, 8 P. M.
1st Prize 2nd Prize 3rd Prize
$15. $10. $5.
You Can Also Predict Score for STATESBORO­
JESUP GAME Next Friday, September 19.
Entry Blank Below or Pick Up Blank From
Sponsoring Merchant.
THIS CONTEST SPONSORED BY�
CONTEST RULES
Li'l Robbie
Says
GO!
Blue Devils
GO! GO!
NOTHING
TO BUY!
--There's No Better
Refreshment at the Ball
• Contests open to everyone ex­
cept employees and families'
of this newspaper and the
sponsoring firms,
• Entries to be judged by the
editor and staff of this news­
paper. All decisions of the
judges are final. In case of tie,
cash prizes will be awarded
by draw.
• Entries must be submitted on
official form, as printed in
this newspaper, or obtainable
at any of the sponsoring mer­
chants. Entries must be de­
posited in official contest
boxes.
• The deadline for weekly sub­
mission is 8 p. m. Friday.
• Winners will be announced
Thursday of the week follow­
ing.
• Limit one entry per person,
please.
ANYONE
CAN WIN!
ENTER
TODAY!Bottled Under Authority of Coca-Cola
Company By
Statesboro Coca-Cola
Bottling Company
Here's All You Do Just pick up your ENTRY BLANK at any merchant sponsor­
ing this contest - put your prediction on blank and deposit in box - or mail your
entry blank to The Bulloch Herald, P. O. Box 329, Statesboro, Ga. All entries for
this week's contest must be in contest boxes or post marked no later than Friday,
September 12,8 p. m. - For next week's game, Friday, September 19, 8 p. m.
Don't Cook
Before the Game
-
••• .=.�:,_.-
Drive by
THE BRAZIER
for a tempting
CHAR·BROILED
Hamburger - There's noth­
ing better - or maybe a
CHAR· BROILED Hot Dog
or Barbecue. Delicious Shakes,
too.
OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
My Prediction for the Score in the Football Game Between
Statesboro and Savannah Is:
STATESBORO ) SAVANNAH
Name Telephone No. """,,""" "
Add ress """" " " "" " """"""""""""""''''''''''''''''''''''''PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE­
FAST SERVICE. --to the
OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
My Prediction for the Score in the Football Game Between
Statesboro and Jesup Is:
THE BRAZIER COLLEGE PHARMACY
Statesboro's Most Popular
DRIVE.IN.
At the Intersection of U. S. 301
and U. S. 80
on South Main Street
of course!! ) JESUPSTATESBORO
that's "WHERE THE
CROWDS GO!"
Name "'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' Telephone No ..
Address "" "" " " .. " .. "" .'.. " ..
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tie Savannah 0.0,
nominating
here
night
PRESTON VANDIVERFORDHAM
Official returns .. September 10 primar)'
MILITIA DISTRICT 44 45
FOR CONGRESSMAN
Preston .............•.. 105 110
28
Revival begins
at Clito Baptist
Church Sunday
JOHN W. BROWN IS
ON U. S. CRUISER
WITH SEVENTH FLEET
U. S. SIXTH FLEET - John
W. Brown, seaman, U.S.N., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Horner Brown
of Route I, Reigster, Ga., is
serving aboard the heavy
cruiser U .S.S. Newport News,
a unit of the U. S. Sixth Fleet
in the Mediterranean.
Bulloch County farmers to elect
county committeemen in
County and community com- The regulations of the Secre- to be entered upon the ballots •
mitteemen who will administer tary of Agriculture provide again for mailing. Additional nominees Hevival atA.S.C. programs in 1958 will be . .
elected by farmers in October,
this year. that a county election may be placed upon the ballots
Mr. V. J. Rowe, chairman of the
board will name a community if petitioned by 10 or marc
county A.S.C. committee an- elect.ion b?ard. for each com- eligible voters on or before Sep-
nounced today. muntty. This Will be done by not tember 30, 1958. A county
.
, .
. .
later than September 15. The tabulation board (which willThis year s elecuons Will again county election board is com- also be named by the countv
be held by mail. October 15 has posed again this year of the election board) will count the
been set as the flnal date by county agent as chairman; the ballots and officially declare the
which ballots must be post- county heads of the S.C.S. and three elected committeemen and The Rev. William Clyde
marked or personally delivered F,H.A. offices and the county two alternates for each com- Jones, pastor of Langston
by farmers. Ballots will be head of the Farm Bureau. Each munity. Persons who are elected Methodist Church, announced
mailed to all voters on record community election board named chairman of the community this week that revival services WILLIAM A. YEOMANS, son
by the county A.S.C. office on will be composed of three committees will serve as dele- will be held In his church from of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Yeomans
or before October 3. Complete farmers living in the community, gates to the county convention Sunday, September 21, through of Register, who has been pro­
instructions will accompany the other than the incumbent county to be held October 31 for the Friday, September 26. Services mated to the rank of First Lieu­
ballots which will describe how or community committeeman. purpose of electing the county will be at 8 o'clock each evening. tenant in the Cadet Corps at
they are to be marked and re- The community election boards committees. Newly e lee ted Rev. Jones will conduct the North Georgia College at Dah­
turned in self-addressed en- will serve as nominating com- county and community com- worship services. The public is lonega. His duty assignment for
velopes, which will not require mlttees and will select a slate of mittees will assume office on extended a cordial Invitation to the next year will be company
postage. 10 eligible persons as nominees November I, 1958. attend these services. executive of "A" Company.
instructionRevival ends
Friday night
Langston Church
begins Sunday
Blue Ray Chapter No. 121,
Order of the Eastern Star wi!!
hold Its regular meeting Tues­
day night. September 23, at 7:30
p. m. In the Masonic Hall.
This will be a very Importanl
meeting to Include a school of
THOMAS L. MOORE, son of instructors by the District Grand
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Moore of Deputies, Mrs. Ira Womble and
Register, who has been promoted Mr. Rufus Hall.
to the rank of 2nd Lieutenant in All members are urged to be
the Cadet Corps at North Geor- present and on time. Visitors
gia College at Dahlonega. His from other chapters are wet­
duty assignment for the next come.
year will be platoon leader In Mrs. Zella Lane Is Worthy
Company "A". , Matron of Ihe local chapter.
The county-wide revival at
McCroan Auditorium at Geor­
gia Teachers College continues
today and tomorrow. Final servo
ices will be held tomorrow, Fri­
day, evening, with Elder R. L.
Mitchell of cordele the guest
preacher. The revival services
are sponsored by the Bulloch
County Primitive Baptist Evan­
gelistic Council, recentl.Y. ?r­
ganized by the seven Primitive
Baptist Churches In the county.
Editorials
Men of good will are being forgotten
What are we to do?
The Supreme Court has under­
cut all hope of our ever working
out our racial problem in the light
of our experiences and our desire
that our children, both white and
Negro, not be hurt. The court's
recent action has, without a doubt,
laid the foundation for wrecking
our system of public education, to
include the communities which
have gone deeply into debt to pro­
vide fine facilities for all children
whom we have neglected for dec­
ades. Yet, the court's decision was
inevitable in the face of its 1954
decision.
From the beginning the court
has completely ignored the feel­
ings of all people in the states and
communities which are bearing
the brunt of their rulings. They
simply cannot understand our re­
lations with the Negro. They can­
not understand that we were
moving steadily toward helping
the Negro attain status, and pro­
viding means for the determina­
tion of his very best interests.
Many communities were succeed­
ing in establishing communication
between the races with a resulting
growth and satisfying relation­
ship. These goals were being set
and the effort to attain them was
the work of the men and women
of good will in both races.
But now a terrific barricade is
being thrown up before these
people by our Supreme Court,
which seems to be determined that
a social revolution must come
about through judicial tyranny
and force of arms.
Because of the court's decisions
responsible men, in whom the
people of our South have placed
the business of running our state
government, are, in turn, throw­
ing up barricades against the
court's rulings.
Last week the Supreme Court
dispelled any hope of a breathing
spell in which we might begin
anew to heal the racial tensions
that have built up by its original
1954 decision. It now says that
there will be no such thing as
orderly process of social evolution.
It now arrogantly tells us its will
must be obeyed.
Because the Federal Govern­
ment will not permit our state
governments to conduct our own
affairs, in a manner designed to
be most beneficial to all our peo­
ple, we are approaching a most
tragic era.
1f the goal, set by the de­
termination of the Supreme Court
to completely integrate our
schools, is attained, then their
victory will be a hollow one in­
deed - one without dignity to
both races. Nothing good can come
from judicial edicts enforced
against our will and our con­
scientious convictions, especially
when done by force of arms.
People of good will of both races
are being forgotten and forced in­
to positions incompatible with our
place in this great nation we call
ours.
A man of strength
In one of the most convincing
gubernatorial victories in the re­
cent history of Georgia politics,
Ernest Vandiver was swept into
the office of governorship of the
state in the September 10 primary.
Winning all but three of the
state's 159 counties, the new
governor will carry into the capitol
convincing authority with which
to implement his program for the
people of Georgia.
And we're sure that Mr.
Vandiver realizes that his work is
cut out for him. There is increas­
ing pressures surrounding the
problem of education in Georgia.
There is the frightening problem
of satisfying the demands of the
people for expanded services with
the attending problem of financing
them. The demand for paved roads
and highways never diminishes.
And then there are the thousands
of little things which must plague
the men in the highest position in
our great state.
But he is a man of strength and
character and with a cooperative
Legislature and a vocal people he
must be challenged by the high
honor Georgians have conferred
upon him.
May his term of office be
blessed and his service to the
people be dedicated.
His stature still gl'ows
Thirty-five thousand, two hun­
dred and Sixty-sixty voters of the
60,056 citizens in, the First District
who voted in the congressional
race on Wednesday, September 10,
voted for Congressman Prince
Preston. This is 10,476 more votes
than were polled by Candidate
Elliott Hagan, who received 24,
790 votes.
Under -the county unit system
Mr. Preston won fifteen of the
eighteen counties with a total of
thirty-eight unit votes. Mr. Hagan
carried three counties with six
unit votes.
Either way one looks at the re­
sults there is enough margin to
suggest that the people of the
First District believe that Mr.
Preston has done and is doing a
fine job as representing them in
our National Congress.
We congratulate Mr. Preston
upon his victory. We commend
him and his supporters for the
manner in which he and they con­
ducted the campaign for his re­
election.
Mr. Preston continues to grow
in stature on the national level of
our government, while maintain­
ing his local touch. This comes
about by hard work and diligent
study of the problems which con­
front our nation.
He now returns to Washington
with the good wishes and an en­
couraging endorsement from those
whom he represents. This gives
him the incentive to dedicate him­
self to the proposition that the
people of his district trust him
and depend upon him to represent
them in these troublesome times.
The Bulloch Herald
Established Marc.h 26, 1937 - Published Every Thursday
LEODEL COLEMAN
Editor
9 East VIn. Street
Statesboro, Georgia
G. C. COLEMAN
Advertising
Director
Entered at the Statesboro, Georgia POlt Office as Matter of the Second Class on
January 31, 1946, under Act 01 Congress, March 3, 1887
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In the State: I Year $3.00, 2 Years $5.50 - Out of State: I Year $3.50, 2 Years $6.50
Plus Georgia Sales Tax
The Cod War
AS YOU WOULD HAVE THEM
I MISSED some bright, eager,
young faces in my congregation
on yesterday. I am sure that my
fellow pastors experienced that
same feeling. for ali of us miss
our older youth as they leave
each September for nine-months
of college training. And, as we
dislike to sec them leave, we de­
light to see them return at
Christmas vacation, and then
again for the summer rest.
These youth mark the leader­
ship of our nation in the very
near future. How heartening it
is to talk with them and watch
as they gain maturity in their
thinking and in their actions.
WE WHO LIVE in Statesboro
and Bulloch County have a bles­
sing that other communities
lack. While other towns nnd
counties must share their young
people with someone else, and
longingly wait for n vacation
period to have them home again,
we have the priceless privilege
of having countless young peo­
ple to live In our community for
nine months whose homes range
from "the hills of Habersham to
Tybee lighthouse."
On next Sunday. September
21, Georgia Teachers College
This Week's
Meditation
By The Rev. L E. Houston Jr.
will open its doors to the fresh­
men students for the fall term.
And from Sunday on the death­
like quietness of the college
campus will come alive again in
the bustle of new activity.
I WONDER if we really ap­
preciate the intangible assets
which a college brings to a local
community? Besides the finan­
cial consideration the culture,
enlightened intelligence, and re­
warding fellowship with these
eager young lives lifts the tone
of the entire population.
For one. while I dislike to give
up my own students to another
church and community. I thrill
at jhe opportunity to have
G.T.C. students in my congre­
gation and in our town. We
shall be richer for the ex­
perience.
JESUS ONCE framed a Chris­
tian principle that we have
named "The Golden Rule." It
says something about doing un­
to others as you would have
them do unto you. Surely, as we
hope the residents of other col­
lege communities will treat our
own as their own, we will ex­
press many ways to the college
students, our profound gratitude
for the privilege of being a
"college town."
Library now has
35,098 books
on its shelves
According to the annual re­
port recently released by the
Statesboro Regionnl Library, the
library now has 35,098 books.
I, I 00 film strips, 900 recordings
and a budget of $25,000. The
library not only serves States­
boro and Bulloch County but
also the neighboring county of
Bryan. Total circulation of ma­
terials came to 129.000 during
1957·58.
The budget of $25.000 reveals
some interesting facts-that 50
per cent was used for salaries
and the rest was used for Book­
mobile operation, supplies for
processing and mending ma­
terials" lights. heat, telephone.
insurance and only $75 was
available for increasing shelving
capacity for the 2.000 books
added to the library collection
during the year.
The outstanding accomplish­
ment of the library during the
year was the establishment of
a branch library for Negroes at
the Blitch Street Recreation
Center. Quarter" for the IIbrnrv
were furnished by the States­
bora Recreation Department. The
library opened for summer read­
ing under the direction of Grace
Smith. sixth grade teacher at
William James School. The li­
brary has approximately 2,000
volumes. Work will continue
during the coming year on this
library. This project was made
possible through a special li­
brary allotment from the State
Department of Education, as a
result of the Federal Aid to LI­
braries Bill.
The circulatlon desk in the li­
brary, in charge of Mrs. Nan
Edith Jones, has a circulation of
40.000 each year. Sandwiched in
between helping the library pa­
trans is the slipping of shelving
of books, calling and sending
cards to people who have for­
gotten to return their books on
time, filing catalog cards of
which approximately 10.000 are
filed each year so people may
find the author, title or subject
that they wish to locate. All
staff members are available to
help out if the phone rings too
frequently or if numbers of peo­
ple are asking for help at the
snme time.
Ticklers uy George
"Oh dear! I just mailed some.letters with old-fashionelf
stamps! Am I in real trouble' with the government'?!"
The Editor's
Uneasy
EVERY TIME we pass the
home of Walter Groover on Col·
lege Boulevard at the corner of
East Grady Street we are filled
With. nostalgia for our boyhood
days.
We remember sitting on our
front porch in a high-back
rocking chair with our bare t�et
high on those porch posts.
What set us back In our
memory are those seven big,
high-back rockers which stand,
un rocking, on Mr. Groover's
front porch.
On Thursday mornIng of last
week we discovered that on the
front porch of the home at Mrs.
Frank DeLoach on South Zet·
terower Avenue at East Grady
Street, there are three or four
of these wonderful chairs. And
If that were not enough, on the
front porch of Mrs. Ethel FIQyd
on Broad Street. there were
more of these wonderful chairs.
There are still two on the front
porch of our mother's home on
South College. Mr. Arthur
Howard's home on South Main
at Grady Street Is graced by
lhese rocking chairs and Mr.
Howard himself still uses one
at them as he sits watching the
world go by.
We suspect that a ride around
lawn would reveal more of these
Chair
chairs. We're sure that Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Olliff have some on
that big front porch of theirs
on North Main Street. We're
ure that Mrs. R. J. Kennedy
has some on that rambling front
porch of her home on North
Main Street.
And while thinking upon this
business of these old-Iashioncd
chairs we bet that there arc
these chairs at every home
where there Is still a wide front
porch. They sort of go together.
If we could get the world to
go back to building homes with
wide front porches with
banisters around their edges and
plentifully supplied with high­
back rooking chairs, there'd be
more peace in the world. There
would be less people in our
mental institutions, and com­
munities would be filled with
more happy people.
Or are we just dreaming?
•
A LAZY MAN could pick up
a tidy bit of spending money if
he were smart enough to gather
up the lost cotton which lies
along the edges of our highways
these days.
•
THE· DOVE season opened In
Georgia on Monday at this
week. It began the
of the season for dove hunting.
•
IT FLATTERS us when our
traveling friends bring us copies
at the newspapers they buy
while touring our nation. Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Winburn have just
returned from an extended tour
to the West Coast. Mr. Bob
brought us issues of newspapers
from forty-three towns and
cities which they visited. We
are fascinated by them, and they
are providing us with many
hours of delightful browsing.
•
NOW THAT the election is
over, we expect all the candi­
dates to send their "road" men
out Into all the counties and
remove their pictures from the
telephone poles, the fence posts.
the pine trees, the stumps and
barn walls. Well now, we're just
wishful thinging, for you and
we know that they'll do no such
thing. But they should be made
to clean up their campaign mess,
win, lose or draw.
According to David Lawrence,
editor of United States News
and World Report, we can now
look to the Supreme Court as
our Supreme School Board in
all matters pertaining to educa­
tion.
Perhaps it might be able to
solve the school crisis in Chat­
ham County by simply passing a
law upping the taxes. This
wouldn't be any different from
some of the other measures they
are attempting to enforce.
THE STATE Board of Educa­
tion meets today in Atlanta to
decide at what age a child
should be allowed to enter
school. My personal feeling
doesn't have any bearing on the
case but it seems to me that a
good way to solve this problem
would be to ask the opinion of
the people most qualified to
know. This of course would
mean the first grade teachers
and the principals of Our ele­
mentary schools in the state. I
doubt seriously if the school
board or the parents are in a
position to intelligently answer
the question.
Some have suggested that a
system of admission tests be
used. I don't believe this would
work for the parents of chil­
dren who had to wait still would
not be satisfied. We all seem to
think our children are the
smartest, the most mature and
It
Seems
to Me...
DIU lockwood
the most ready to enter school.
This is just human nature.
IN WORKING with these
youngsters my experience has
been such that [ am compelled
to agree with the September
date. I see so many children re­
ceive serious setbacks because
they are simply not ready for
the first grade. 1 don't believe
they ever overcome the dlsad­
vantaeg of being placed in
school before they are mature
enough to grasp the meaning of
first grade work.
I FEEL a great sorrow for
those parents who have seen
their schools closed because of
the segregation and integration
problem. Surely there must be
a way to convince the Justice
Department of the Federal
Government that we simply are
not going to accept this edict
of the Supreme Court as the law
of the land.
There may come a time in the
near future when the Southern
States will be compelled to reo
sort to passive resistance to
bring about the recognition of
states rights by the Federal
Government. For the first time
in my life I feel a tingle of fear
as I hear and write the words,
Federal Government."
THERE ARE some who be­
Iieve that the rulings of the
court have a sinister reason be­
hind them. There are those who
are seriously concerned that the
court may actually be working
to destroy all states rights nnd
to bring about the absolute con­
trol of all government functions
from Washington. This is not a
far fetched idea as some might
think, for in the history of na­
tions this type thing has led to
anarchy and dictatorship.
I have heard some of our peo­
pie say that we have no choice
but to comply with the court
ruling. This I do not believe and
if we are not betrayed by our
representatives in the natianal
government we will in the end
be successful, not just in the de­
lay of integration but in the de­
struction of it.
IF THE GOVERNORS of these
Southern States will form a
union of resistance there are
many ways in which we can re-'
sist this encroachment of states
rights and you had best believe
that this thing is something
much bigger than just the
school question.
In any state where federal
troops are sent or where federal
marshals march we can refuse
to collect taxes for their main­
tenance, we can disband our Na­
tional Guard, we can refuse to
draft a single soldier or to en­
force a federal law and while
these things are drastic thoughts
we must be prepared to resist
to the bitter end the destruction
of our very way of life.
Thru the I's of .. ..
vIrgInIa russell
DO YOU LONG to be a little
different, to have a house a little
different, in short to create
something not exactly like
everybody else's?
If so, you understand what
Walter Gropius in his "Curse of
Conformity" in the September
6 issue of the Saturday Evening
Post had in mind.
Dr. Gropius admits that the
world looks at America's ma­
terial and civic standards as
they have been raised to "un­
dreamed-of heights." But he says
that the world also fails to ac­
cept our way-of-life as the good
way-of-life.
DR. GROPIUS discusses the
curse of conformity from his
angle of architecture to a great
extent. He bemoans the fact
that beautiful countrysides have
been ruined by commercial ex­
ploitation. (I could not help
thinking of our 'Own town-the
telephone and utility companies
whacking the tops out of beau­
tiful trees, trees that take fifty
to a hundred years to grow. The
city chopping down beautiful
trees to pave a road. Fire plugs
being placed wherever the
engineer decides, without regard
for beauty. Oh, [ know the argu­
ments! But that's what Dr.
Gropius means.
"Our subservience to our own
brain child, the machine tends
to stifle individual diversity ant!
independence of thought and ac­
tion-two factors which used to
be strong components of the
American image. We know, after
all, that diversity, not con­
formity, constitutes the fabric of
democracy. Unless we can recon­
cile diversity with unity, we may
all end up as robots," says Dr.
Gropins. In regard to extreme
specializatalon he writes, "Con­
sequently life has become im­
measurably impoverished. Man
is in danger of losing his entity.
The triumphal march of the
practical sciences has crowded
out the magic of life ...
"
THESE ARE only scraps of
the article. It i. worth any­
body's time, not only to read
but to ponder.
In the Atlanta Journal on the
editorial page during last week
appeared an article reprint from
the Hartford Courant. It told of
a psychiatrist's warnIng to labor
leaders that a shortened work
week would mean a great many
more mental breakdowns and
would create a need for
thousands of new psychiatrists.
The psychiatrist pointed out that
some would accept the shortened
work week by merely increasing
the number of hours per day in
front of TV and would double
their quota of westerns and old
cartoons.
THE EDITORIAL states, "The
kind of civilization we have has
virtually wiped out creative ef­
fort in the average person, who
has become a tiny cog in a vast
system of technocracy. The only
hope that man has of retaining
his individualism, and of his
sanity, as well as a healthy per­
spective, is the rediscovery of
creativity. Many thousands have
done this in one form or an­
other. Let us hope that, before
work weeks are shortened any
further. the adult education
work that has burgeoned so in
this century will go still further
in teaching people, not how to
kill time. but to nurture time so
that it produces worth while
things for those who treat it
gently."
THE ARCHITECT, the psy­
chiatrist, and the editorial writer
have spoken. Let the school
teacher add that there is a cry­
ing need for developing
creativeness in the school child.
If creativeness isn't nurtured in
childhood it is almost too late to
try and develop It in adulthood.
Don't let the cry of the "more
science" and the cry of "schools
are supposed to teach reading.
'ritlng, and 'rithmetic" be too
deafening. The child's creative­
ness must be stirred, toa!
The Bulloch Herald
The Bulloch Herald - Page 3
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 18, '1958
Women'. New. an..
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Editor Phone 4-2382
ALPHA OMEGA CHAPTER
BETA SIGMA PHI IN
FIRST FALL MEETING
On Monday evening, the AI·
pha Omega Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi met at lhe home of
Mrs. George Lee with Mrs.
Harold Durden ns co-hostess.
Since this was their first
meeting of the year, the mem­
bers were more or less catch­
ing up on summer vacations, rs
they were served lemonade and
cookies.
In the absence of Mrs. Fay
Olliff, the vice president, Mrs.
George Lee presided. Informal
discussions of the rituals, per­
taining to the rushing schedule
and the pledges. were heard.
The Vnlentine Girl of the year
was selected. Mrs. Tommy
Powell received that honor.
Others present were Mrs.
Bucky Akins. Mrs. Frank Aldred,
Mrs. W. M. McGlamery, Mrs.
Carroll Herrington, Mrs. J. S.
Anderson, Mrs. Eddie Rushing,
Mrs. Jim Sikes. Mrs. Ralph Ba­
can, Mrs. Tom Howard, Mrs.
Johnson Black, Mrs. Harry War­
ren, Mrs. Elsie Lewis and Mrs.
Billy Sandlin.
octety
OUT-DOOR SUPPER FETES
MISS RIGGS, MR. BROWN
Mr. and Mrs. John Ed Bran­
nen, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Bran­
nen and Mrs. Allie Holloway of
Register were hosts an an out­
door supper honoring Miss
Barbecued chicken, garden
pea casserole, tossed salad, fruit
bowl, rolls and ice tea with
lemon chiffon pie for dessert,
were served.
Nancy's gift from the hosts
was a bread and butter plate in
her casual chino.
The young people present
gave the bride a fancy wrapped
and sealed box which contained
their good wishes. The box was
not to be opened until she was
on her honeymoon.
SINGER SEWING CENTER
PRESENTS ANNUAL
SEWING CONTEST
H. W. Smith
Nancy wore for this party a
brown and gold shenth dress
1-----------_. with buttons and bows down
the back. She wore brown kid
pumps.
20 South Main St.
Wedding
Announcements
Card Informals
Invitations
Napkins
Thank You Notes
China - Crystal - Silver
all at
one fine store
SOME CANDIDATES
HAIRDRESSERS MET
FOR CLINic HERE
Thirty hntrdressers attended
the first clinic held In States­
bora Sunday sponsored by tho
Statesboro unit of the Hair­
dressers Association. Mrs. Lorine
Jones of Savannah discussed anrt
demonstrated the methods in
creating new hair styles. The
association admitted ten new
P.T.A. WORKSHOP
AT SAVANNAH ON
SEPTEMBER 18-19
The seventh district division
of the eGorgla Congress of
Pnrents and Teachers will hold
a parent-education workshop at
the Bull Street Bnptist Church
in Savannah on Thursday and
Friday, September 18 and 19.
from 9:30 a. m. to 2:30 p. m.
School principals. P.T.A. presi­
dents, study groups and pro­
gram chairmen are invited.
There will be a small registra­
tion Iee and lunch will be served
both days.
CALVARY BAPTIST W.M.S
MEETS AT CHURCH
The W.M.S. of the Calvary
Baptist Church met nt the
church on Monday of this week.
An inspiring program on "Keys
That Open Doors" was presented
by Mrs .Austol Youmans, pro­
gram chairman, and members.
"Service WIth a Smile"
at
MORGAN'S PLACE
(W. V. Morgan)
On New Georgia Highway 119
PHILLIPS 88 SEIlVICE
STATION
SAVE MONEY
WITH
DRY FOLD
The new l o u n dr v
s e r v r c e t h o t w o s h e s
. drres .. o n d folds
your forndy wash'ngl.
3-Hour Cash & Carry Serv­
ice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day.
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaners
-PHONE 4-3234-
South Magazine reports:
''J.�GREEN STAMPS
are helping
Dixie grow"
Win by landslides - - -
Others barely get home - - -
Many are left on base - - -
And some just appear for the show!
However Everybody Wins
with Rural Electrification!
"During the past few years a major �ddition. 10
business in the South has been the fast-growing trading
stamp ioduall)'_
"Proot or t�e growing Importance stamps play in
bolstering the area's economy is found. in the Southern
operations of The Sperry and Hutchinson Company,
distributors of the widely-known S&H Green Stamps.
"In 1957 alone, S&H purchased more than
$12 million worth of merchandise from Southern
manufacturers, providing many of the area's industr.ies
with increased outlets for their products and boosting
Southern payrolls.
"Added to those figures is the $2,250,000 annual
payroll written by S&H for its present and growing
866-person Southern personnel. The Compa�y has
invested hundreds of thousands of dollars in real
estate to locate its modern redemption centers, indi­
cating that the industry has become a permanent part
of the area's business life."
South
_,t, ,,,.
It's the modern way of living - - -
With over 400 known uses - - -
A hired servant that works cheap - - -
Is non-partisan and non-political - - -
Just substitute a switchbox for the
ballot box - - -
And You are Sure to Win!
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
For more informal/on. wri'� fM OIIr free 6ool114
"lb. Story of s&H Cash Discount Stamps.'
� END-OF,-WEEK'
VBlues to $19.98
Group of 100
DRESSES
53.00 to 56.00
LAST CALL!!! Many suitable for
yenr round wear. 2ND FLOOR.
Values to $39.98
Group 01 75
SUITS
TOPPERS
DUSTERS
55.00 • 510.00 • 515.00
LAST CALLIII Many styles you can
wear thru the fall. 2ND FLOOR.
I
Usual to $3.98
Ladles' Orlan Slip-Over
SWEATERS
52.59
(2 FOR $5.00)
-SPECIAL PURCHASE­
Short and 3/4 sleeve. Sizes 34 to 40.
2ND FLOOR.
DOUBLE DECK CLUB AT
HODGES PARTY HOUSE Nnncy Riggs and her groom-
Mrs. Lloyd Brannen wns elect, Billy Brown of Twin City.
hostess Thursday atternoon to The patio was decorated with
the Double Deck Bridge Club at red peppers and vivid calladlums.
Hodges Party House, which was The tables, covered with red­
attractively decorated. The checked cloths. were lighted by
guests were served a salad hurricane lamps in the center
course with punch. of each table.
Mrs. E. L. Akins received a The refreshment table was
�llk glass flower container f�r colorful with geraniums in
high: For low, Mrs: D. L. DavIS bright colors, arranged in all
received a small milk glass vase antique biscuit tray.for flowers. For cut, Mrs. De­
vane Watson's prize was n
leather manicure case.
Others playing were Mrs. Per­
cy Averitt, Mrs. Perry Kennedy,
Mrs. Marion Robbins, Mrs. Jack
Carlton, Mrs. Bonnie Morris,
Mrs. Arnold Anderson, Mrs.
H. H. Macon, Mrs. Inmnn Dekle,
and Mrs. Glenn Jennings.
...
Thirty guests were present.
MISS RIGGS HONORED
AT SEATED TEA
On Tuesday night, September
2, Mrs. H. H. Olliff, Mrs. T. L.
Moore Jr. and Miss Ramona Lee
were hostesses at Mrs. Olliff's
lovely home in Register at a
seated tea honoring Miss Nancy
Riggs, prior to her marriage on
Sunday.
Dahlias and cut flowers were
used throughout the home.
The guests were served bride
slipper Ice cream molds, ern­
bossed cakes and toasted nuts.
Their gift to the bride was a
lovely silver tray.
In games pertaining to matri­
mony, prizes were won by Mrs.
Albert Yeomans and Mrs. Leroy
Shealey.
Nancy was lovely In a blue
floral party dress.
There were twenty-five guests
'- ....1 present.
CALVARY BAPTIST
W.M.S. ELECTS
OFFICERS FOR 1958-59
Mrs. George Dwinell has been
named president of the Calvary
Baptist Church Woman's Mis­
sionary Society to serve for
1958·59.
Other officers to serve with
Mrs. Dwinell are:
Mrs. Don Scarbrough, vice
president; Mrs. Tom Rucker,
prayer chairman; Mrs. Austol
Youmans, Y.W.A. director; Mrs.
Floyd Wood, G. A. director; Mrs.
Richard Brannen, Sunbeam
director; Mrs. Florence Youmans,
community missions; Mrs. Sam
Collins, mission study; Mrs. A.
"""mT.111firntrTrll
L. Roughton, stewardship: Mrs.
f17i�lITJllil7JiCil:,=cn�",",��m!;n( Gordon Freeman, publications;Mrs .Nita Allen, social and pub­
licity; and Mrs. Don Scar­
brough, prayer chairman.
The officers will begin their
term on October 1. 1 _
On Friday evening, Septem­
ber 5, girls who have' been re­
ceiving lessons in sewing under
the direction of Mrs. W. B. FLOWER ARRANGING
Stephens, were presented in The essentials of flower ar­
their dresses made at the center. ranging are covered by Mary
The manager of the center, Mr. Kittel's new book. "Easy Ways
Jack Anderson, was master of to Good Flower Arrangement,"
ceremonies. The dresses were which has been added to the
first judged on points of con- book .collection at the States'
struction, then were judged ns bora Regional Library.
the girls came out singly, then in 1111II1IIl1li__l11liI11III_. _a group. modeling their dresses.
Many points were carefully con­
sidered in each category by the
judges. Mrs. Harry Warren, Mrs.
Harry Brunson. and Mrs. Ernest
Brannen.
From the senior division, Mary
Alice Belcher of Brooklet, won
first place. Carlene Franklin, in
the junior division, won first Hamburgers - Hotdogs
place. They will compete in the 6·12-4tc.
�����e ���!�sts held at some _
There were twenty girls who
entered the contest, and so ex­
cellent was their sewing that the
judges found it difficult to
select the winners.
Usual $9.98 Value Lftdles'
CAR COATS
57.99
-SPECIAL PURCHASE­
Attractive plaIds wIth quilt lining and
hood. Sizes 10 to 18. 2ND FLOOR.
Regular 97c Ladles' Nylon
BRIEFS
TIc
(2 FOR $1.50)
Our famous "NAN NOBLE" In
tailored and lace styles. Sizes 5 to S.
White only. 2ND FLOOR.
Regular $2.98
Ladles Dacron p.:sd Cotton
SLIPS
52.59
(2 FOR $5.00)
Wash and wear. Lace trim. White
only. Sizes 32 to 40_ Limit 2, 2ND
FLOOR.
-SPECIAL GROUP­
Regular to $14.95
Ladles' Fall
SHOES
57.90 to 59.90
100 pairs TROYLING and NATURAL­
IVERS In broken sizes. MAIN FLOOR.
.1
Values to $4.95
-LAST CALL­
Ladles' and Children's
KEDEirES
52.SO
125 pairs - broken sizes. MAIN
FLOOR.
Usual $2.98 Value
Men's Long Sleeve Cotton
SPORT SHIRTS
. 51.98
-UNUSUAL PURCHASE-
25 Dozen New
FALL PATTERNS
MAIN FLOOR
Usual $2.98 and $3.•9 Values
Boy's Western Wrangler
JEANS
2 Pairs $5.00
($2.59 EACH)
LImIt 2 ralrs of a SIze
Haeyy 133/4-oz. Duck course weave,
blue and faded blue denim. SIze. 4 to
16. Double knee thru sIzes 12. Guaran­
teed for IIle of garment. BALCONY.
Ususl $2.59 Value Boy's Broadcloth
PAJAMAS
52.00
Sanforized with elastlc waistband.
SIzes 10 to 18. Good quality. MAIN
FLOOR.
60 Dozen Attnclive New Fall
Patt...... In Men's Cotton and
Nylon Stretch Argyle
SOCKS
2 Pain 51.00
(59c EACH)
Usual to $798 Value
Men'. and Boy'.
SWEATERS
Boy's-Sl98
Men's-S5.9S
-SPECIAL PURCHASE­
Heavy bulky knIt •.. all lambswool
• . . crew neck. In man's and boy's
sizes. Grey, camel red and blue.
MAIN FLOOR.
Tremendous Special Purchase
Foam Rubber
PILLOWS
2 for 57.00
($3.59 EACH)
WIth whIte zipper cover. Good sIze.
Regular $4.98 value. MAIN FLOOR.
While 24 Last - Metal
GARBAGE CANS
51.00
7 1/2 gallon, galvanized, with lid.
$1.98 value. LimIt I. THIRD FLOOR.
While 72 Last - Green Metal
FLOWER BOXES
TIc
$1.29 value. Umlt 2. 3RD FLOOR.
Tremendous Savlngsl
100% Orion Cardl....
WOMEN'S
SWEATERS
51.99
Usual $1.29 Value Plnwale
CORDUROY
TIc Yard
500 yards, 3U·lneh lIne plnwale In 12
attractive new fall colors. Washable.
MAIN FLOOR.
Usual $1.50 Value
Ladles' Seamless Stretch
HOSE
51.00 Pair
Famous Burlington Mills seamless,
stretch mesh, whIch gtves with every
movement. Twice the mileage In each
pair. MAIN FLOOR.
While 120 last - $2.49 Value
MUSLIN SHEETS
51.89
Novelty cable fronL Whlte, putels
and darks. $2.98 value. SI.... 34 to
40. 3RD FLOOR.
25 Dozen Ladles'
BLOUSES
51.00
Lovely fall blouses with three­
quarter sleeves In solids and fall pat­
terns. $1.98 value. 3RD FLOOR.
1,000 Yards 36-lnch Outing
FLANNEL
29ca Yard
(4 YARDS FOR $1.00)
Solid color ouling. WhIte, pink, blue
and grey. 39c value. 3RD FLOOR.
While 144 Last - Boy's Striped
POLO SHIRn
2 for 51.00
(59c EACH)
Sizes 4 to 12. Short sleeves. 7ge value.
3RD FLOOR.
Speclall Blue Denim
DUNGAREES
51.00 Pair
(59c EACH)
10-oz. denim. ZIpper ny. Sizes 6 to 12.
Limit I pair. 3RD FLOOR.
New Shlpment! Boy's Long Sleeve
POLO SHIRTS
98c
With collar. Sizes 4 to 16. $1.39 value.
3RD FLOOR.
Whlle 60 Last - Children's
CAR COATS
Sizes 3 to 0"
$Z.99
GIVES S&H GREEN STAMPS
ON ALL YOUR PURCHASES
Irregular. Famous brand 81 x 108
heavy muslin. 42 " 36 pillow case to
match 39c. Limit 4. MAIN FLOOR.
;'lil/iiii'.1 1111
Cannon Large, Extra Heavy
BATH TOWELS
TIc
Regular 9Be value. 22 x 44 In solids
and stripes. LImit 4. MAIN FLOOR.
!II.1IfI!"l'M! IIIIi U
SpecIal Group 500 Yards
Fall Cotton
FABRICS
2 Yds. for 51.00
OR
59c a Yard
DIrks, checks, ole. Value to .Be •
yard. MAIN FLOOR.
Sizes 7 to 14
S3.99
Attraet.lve pIaJda with flannel 11nIna.
3RD FLOOR.
MISS ROBITZSCH HONORED
AT MISCELLANEOUS
Miss Mary Sue Estes, daugh- SHOWER-TEA Statesbol'o, Georgia, Thursday, Septembel' 18, 1958
tel' o! Mr. and Mra. J. F. Estes Women'. New. and Mrs. R. P. Mikell was hostess I_":':==':�;;':"';;;';''''';;_';_ ;__;_ _
and M. Eugene Burke, son of Wednesday afternoon, Septem-
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Burke of ber 10, at a miscellaneous CIVIC GARDEN CLUB
Garfield, Ga., were married Sun- •
t
shower-tea at her home on Sa- Tho Civic Garden Club mot We Go Placesday arternoon, August 24, at the
0Cle y, �:�;a�oRblOt�chhonborr'·dl��e��Sts. MBarrs� Thursday,
September II, at 10Seventh Day Adventist Church ,
o'clock at the home of Mrs.at Collegedale, Tenn. Mikell greeted the guests who
Percy Bland for the first meet-The Rev. E. C. Banks per- w�r� Introduced to the re- I f h f II H stesses with Miss Rubye Lee Jones andf d h CCIVlng line by Mrs. Jesse ng 0 t e 8.
0
orme t e ceremony.
Akins. In the line with the Mrs. Bland were Mrs.
C. P. Olliff Miss Anne Williford wlll spend
Mrs. J. W. Henson, or[Jlnist,
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Editor Phone 4-2382 bride-elect were her mother, Sr. and Mrs. W. M.
Newton.
rendered a program of nuptial Mrs. Ernest Robitzsch, Mrs. Beautiful arrangements ofmusic and accompanied Miss R R Brisendine mother of the mixed flowers wore placed InMary Rhodes and Chuck Petty g;oo�.elect. Mrs: Henry Quattle- the home.who sang. Statesboro B. & I�. W. Club resumes baum directed the guests to the The program presented byThe bride, given in marriage bride's book, where Mrs. Ray Mrs. Newton was filmed forby her fother, was attired in a Brisendine presided. Mrs. Hen- television. The topic "Conway'schapel-length gown. The bodice regular meeting.. for 1958-59 ry Brannen and Mrs. Paul Television Flower Arrange-of luce featured long pointed ... Groover were hostesses In the ments."sleeves and self covered but- gift room. Mrs. Ivey Wynn as- Mr. Gregory, appeared as iftons in the back. The full skirt The two summer months of our economy depends greatly sis ted the hostess. he were there in person, speak-was mode with hDn�-cfIPPCt..l July and August were picnic upon womanpower; that ten mil- The home was attractively ing to the group.lace °tndtul.lteh �n.dd t e toce ",:,as months for the members of the lion more persobns will entder the decorated throughout. Arrange- Gregory Conway has been Aaccen .e WI IrI escen s quins working force y 1965 o over
and seed pearls over a full Statesboro Business and Profes- half of them will be women;
ments of gladioli were used on guest speaker in person at a pub­
crystalite skirt. Her finger Up sionnl Women's Club. that the demand for skilled and a table ncar the line and on lie meeting in the library which
veil of Illusion was attached to The public affoirs ccmmluen, professionally trained women
the living room mantel. Lovely many people attended.
a coronet of seed pearls and Grace Waller, chairman, served workers will Increase since the pink carnations formed the Mrs. J. P. Collins read some
sequins. Her cascade bouquet the picnic supper in July, and labor force must of necessity centerpiece
for the dining table, thoughts from "My Symphony"
contained over two dozen pink the fellowship committee, Penny become more highly skilled.
overlaid with an exquisite cut- and Mrs. Bernard Dekle, a
and rid roses. Allen, chairman, served the pic- Who knows what woman- �v:\�� c����. � I��gee ���erJU��� visitor, dressed in her beautiful
Mrs. James N. Estes, slster-in- nie supper in August. There was power is available to the labor table and down its length were Japanese kimona,
related in her
law of the bride, was matron of relaxation and fellowship at market in case of need? It has delicious home-made cakes, ern- charming manner,
her country's
honor. Mrs. Ronnie Nobel was both picnics and very little been said that the "next world bossed in pink and green, with custom, as regards the
home life
bridesmaid Both wore blue business. war will be fought not on a the mints following the same
in Japan,
crystalette' dresses and carried At the regular meeting on foreign battlefield, but on our color motif, A short business meeting
bouquets of pink and red roses ,MondllY evenmg, September 15, own front lawns" and that there Shirley Ann Fleming and Rene followed with the president, Mrs.on pink lace fans, cascaded with th.e club program got ,underway, will not be enough men to do Simmons passed the napkins. Waldo Floyd, presiding,tube roses, Ruth Ann Rhodes. With Career Advancement taking the reconstruction work since Mrs. W. D. Lee played many The hostesses served lovelythe flower girl, wore a long the lead at this meeting, with "it Is estimated that adult males selections of ballads and senti. and tasty sandwiches withwhite ruffled net dress and car- attic Tanner, chairman. Plans will constitute less than half f mental love songs popular punch and sherbet from theried a nosegay of pink roses and are being worked out for a the total post-attack pool of di t bl"w S' 'b th through the ages. Miss Donalyn II1l11g a e.
I
babybreath, omanpower urvey y e manpower." Lee played the marimba. There were twenty-five mem-Cliff Davis was best man and cll�b. Det�ils W�I be given in By accelerating our efforts Miss Robitzsch wore a pale bers present and two visitors,the groomsman was Ralph su sequen repo s. toward promoting and sustain- blue tucked sheath with black Mrs. Joe G. Tillman of States-
White of Statesboro. The ushers lY'e publ�C affairs hcomm::tee Ing B. & P.W. aims "to pro- accessories and a corsage of boro and Mrs. Bernard Dekle of
-were James Estes, brother of w h pres�� 'f at e�c m�e ng, mote interests of business and white carnations. Japan. TRAIS OIL COt�e bride, Mayo Cr.utcher, �u�ta� °fi��_�7::�:!on:,�� htCO�� professional women" and "to Seventy-five guests called be- •Richard and Lloyd Caudill. School" class. At the �Ugust create conditions that will assure tween the hours of 3:30 and CLUB MANUAL
�
Mrs. Estes, mother of the picnic the first chart dealing to women and men the greatest 5:30 p. m.bride, was dressed in aqua lace with 'useful tools for' building opportunity for the develop- --------_ Club officers will be interestedwith white acce�sories. Her cor- spiritual, mental and physical ment of,w�atever capacities they NEW OPPORTUNITIES in a book, THE CLUBWOMAN'S 66sage was of pink roses. Mrs. stren th and a club and politl- possess. the Statesboro B. & MANUAL, by Kate Monro,
Burke, the groom's mother, wore cal c�le�dar was presented At P.W. Club hopes not only to If you like to learn with other which can be obtained at the
A pink lace dress with navy ac- the Se tember meeting a 'dia- accomplish B. & P.W. aims, but people - BOOKS CAN ENLIVE Statesboro Regional Library. THESE LOCATIONS FORcessories. Her corsage was of gram �f Our Bulloch' County also contribute to th.e potential your club program, discussion Co�e!�d are all phases of club YOUR CONVENIENCE
HOMER S. MIKELL TAKES red roses. and city government was pre. resources of our nation, group, class, forum. or panel actl,:'ltes correspondence, Highway 80 East, PO 4-5511
PART IN TRAINING Assisting at the ,reception, sented. In establishing a register of WlTH fact, InformatIOn, back- publicity, programs, reports and U.s, 301 South, PO 2517WEEKLY MEETINGS OF
EXERCISE IN CALIF. which was held at the Maun trained women who could be ground or resources. committee work. '- -'
ALCOHOLICS Homer S. Mikell, steward ap· Jones Hall, were Miss Sally WOMAt;JPOWER IN made available for full or part-
ANONYMOUS prentice, U.S.N., son of Mr. and Wonderly of Worthington, Ohio,
TODAY S WORLD time work in such fields as
M ... Willie S. Mikell of Route Miss Sara Witt of North Caro· The National Federation of science, mathematics, education
Held each Tuesday and I, Portal, Ga., aboard t.he tank lina, Miss Faye Rowland af BU,slness and Professional Wom- and teaching, the Statesbo�o
Satul'da Ni ht at 8'15 landing ship U.S.S. Whitfield Nashville, Tenn., Mrs. Bruce �n s Clubs, headquarters Wash- B. & P.W. Club is confident of
I � g . County, participated in an am- Ringer and Mrs. William Kirby, mgton, D. C., ha� planned for community interest and partici.o Clock In the Basement of phibious training exercise (Phib. all of Collegedale. Miss Jewel the State Federations and local pation. Such a task is, of
the Pl'esbyterian Chul'ch. lex·2) in the Slin Diego·Camp Edwards kept the bride'. book. clubs a new pr�gram for 1958- course, tremendous, but when
Pendleton, Calif., area during Those attending from States- 59 tailored to fit the new �ge the survey gets underway and
September 2-14. The exercise in- boro and Bulloch County were 111 which we now live. Facmg Is completed, we believe we witl
volved an Amphibious Squadron, Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Burke, Mr. the r�ality of sudden .chang� in have Information available which
a naval firing unit composed of and Mrs. Otis Hollingsworth, Mr. our hme, the need for Immediate will be of value to business, in.
destroyers, and a Marine brl- and Mrs. Ralph White and chil- action wa� realized. the r�sult: dustry, labor, government, etc.
gade-size landing force sup- dren, Mrs. Sally Burke, Mrs. a streamlined program. stripped A questionnaire is being pre­
ported by Naval and Marine Willie White, Mrs. Lonnie Burke of all verbage, and of Irrel�vant pared for the survey, and if
aviation. and daughter, Mary Carol. �,ubjects. In short, we. begin to each person will fill out the In.Achieve Through Action - To· formAtion desired she will not
day."
.,' . ". only be doing the StatesboroThe first Plan for Action 111 Business and Professional Worn.
the 1958·59 program of the local en's Club and our Federation a
Statesboro business and Pro- valuable service but she will be
wessio.nal ,W0!l1en's Club is to contributing, pe;haps, to the eco­
make IIlqlllry IOto the resources nomic welfare and to the social
of trained womanpawcr in our and cultural status of the
community. millions of women who work
Who, if not we, should be and those in the futUre who mav
interested in making such a assume the role of working
survey? With approximately woman
181.000 working women at the
.
_
fingertips of our Federation, it
CAN be done. If you like to learn by your-
Today, there is an urgent self: BOOKS HELP YOU EN·
need for womanpower, and the JOY - science, literature, re­
availability of that womanpower ligion, art, poetry. music, the
In event of emergency. Today world of space, the garden
wc are told that the future of your own backyard.
MR. AND MRS. EUGENE BURKE, whose wedding was solemnized
on Sunday, August 24, at the Seventh Day Adventist Church at
Collegedale, Tenn. Mrs. Burke is the former Miss Mary Sue Estes,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Estes.
If you or a loved one has !in
alcohol problem you are invited
to address your inquiries to:
P. O. BOX 312,
STATESBORO, GA.
MISS SUE ESTES
WEDS MR. BURKE The Balloch Herald The Bulloch Herald - Page 4
the weekend In Atlanta. Miss
Williford will attend the wed­
ding of her niece, Miss Betty Jo
Hagan, and Ray Thornton, which
will be solemnized at Mary
Branon Methodist Church In
East Point.
Pf-JILLIPS Tips
"Tell her! ifs I�. springs nol •
mouse squeak I"
This won't happen again, now
that we are servicing your
car regularly every 1,000
miles.
BUICK for '59
See Them at C & F Buick Company
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
New Styling Is Sleek And Low
LeSABRE
BUICK '59.
BY NATURAL BRIDGE INVICTA
BUICK '59
The new look in fun-fare, , •
really carefree because of
Ihe marvelous Nalural Bridge
RI ... and cushioning from
heel 10 loe.
$9.95
Advertised In
VOGUE' McCAU.'S
MIGHTY GOOD R[ADING!, ELECTRA
Yes, a bank savings account passbook, showing
deposits steadily mounting upward, is the very
best kind of reading come rain or come shine.
BUICK '59 ... a new class of fine cars within reach
of 2 out of 3 new car buyers.
Hear "The Woman Speaks" on Radio Station WWNS on Mondays, Wedoesdays, Thun­
days ud Fridays at 8:45 L m� featurlol Mrs. Ernest Brannen. ON DISPLAY FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
COME IN ..• START YOUR OWN
SUCCESS STORY ... MAKE YOUR
OWN HAPPY ENDINGS!
C &, F BUICK CO .. The Bulloch County Bank,
-Member FItd� DeT't Insurance Corporation-,-..--�----------..
Miss Nancy Ann Riggs, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Lester
Riggs or Register, became the
bride of William Roundtreo
Brown Jr., son of Mr. aud Mrs.
William R. Brown of Twin City,
on Sunday afternoon, Scptcmber
7, in the presence of a large
asscmblugc of relatives lind
friends.
The Rev. Richard C. Howard
performed the i III I> res s i v e
double ring ceremony in tho new
lh!jr'lt!f�����j�I;��;Register Baptist Church.Wocdwnrdin palms silhouettedagainst the classic beauty of the
altar formed n background for
the large sunburst of white
chrysanthomums, gladioli, and
white asters, rising from a tall
Grecian column. At A lower
level, similar columns held Sleek and 101Y describes Buick's new styling for 1959. The model shown Is thesmaller arrangements, lighted luxurious two-door Electra hardtop which measures less than 55 inches in height yet
;�i��I'��yria���(f:la�ar�dlos �':n��i retains approximately the same headroom as last year's Buick. The "delta-wing" styling
foliage extended the altar design 0'1 the rear fenders that flare out to a point, and twin headlights that are set on an angle
for the bridal party. give the new Buick a look that is light and jaunty. Compound windshields that curve back
.
A program of wedding music into tbe roof and eliminate wind noise are a feature on all 1959 Buicks. The Electra Is
was presented by Miss Marcllene powered by a 401-cubic inch v-a engine with 10.5-to-l compression ratio. Twin turbine
Toole of Garfield, organist, and Dynaflow and power steering are standard on all models in the Electra series.
David Rowland, who sang "Be-I-------=------,;_----------------------­
cause" nnd "]11e Lord's Prayer."
BRIDE ELEGANTLY GOWNED
MR. AND MRS. BROWN centered with an arrangement of I Maxwell of Atlanta, Mrs. PearlENTERTAIN RIGGS-BROWN pink carnations and 'gladioli. Davis, Mrs. Grace Waller of
REHEARSAL PARTY Pink satin streamers, bordered Statesboro and Mrs. W. Pearle
f �ivenh h� J:rarriage bYdd�er The home of Mr. and Mrs. with miniature silver wedding Brown.do er, tf e. r e wfofre a w'"th ,tnhg W. R. Brown was the scene of bells, extended to tho large pink Those assisting Mrs. Brown Inress 0 tissue In eta WI 0
hearts on each end of the table. serving were Miss Jean Peacock,elegance and charm of alencon the buffet dinner honoring the Sliver candelabra, with burning Mrs. D. R. Peacock, Mrs. Johnlace alluringly re-embroldered bridal party of their son, Bill pink tapers, were placed lit Ellis Rountree, Mrs. Sam Over-and jewell encrusted. The un- and Nancy Riggs on Saturday vantage points. street Jr., Miss Dorothy Brown,pressed dome-shaped skirt with evening, September 6, im- J h d M
a back bow, extended in a mag- mediately following the rc- The bride's table was c��ere� �::��. B��wn�
nson an rs.
nificent chapel train. The wed- hearsnl, with n white hand-ernbroi
.
h
.
I f cut-work cloth with an arrange-ding veil, auac cd to a CIrC et 0 The guests were greeted by ment or pink roses and dahlias. RETURN TO HOMEarange blossoms nnd seed Mrs Brown and her COUSin
pearls, was cloud-like In lrn- Mrs: Weldon Neal of Thomson: Small pink candles were �sed on IN CARIBOU, MAINE
ported silk Illusion and ern- Ga., and were shown to the
each end of the table, while pink Mr. and Mrs. Francis N.
belli�hed with nlencon lace. She party rooms. which were ��ar�su��:ea�nf:!��� ��� Sl::�� ��e��herre���ne3nugt�terlc�:����MISS BRANNEN INSPIRATION carried a. cascade bouquet of decorated In pink and sliver. cards. A similar motif wasPcar- Maine, after spending two weeksOF FORMAL SEATED TEA stephanotis and fe�thered carna- The serving table was rled out on the other tables. here with his parents, Mr. and
Miss Patricia Brannen, lovely uons, centered With two white covered with a hand-woven im- The menu included baked Mrs. J. G. Fletcher and herin a melon colored cocktail orchids." ported linen cloth and was h i h b I hi k parents, Mr. and Mrs. George R.dress with a scoop neckline and Mrs. Mike Fiveash, of Daw- am w t era app es, c lCI rd, Franklin. Mr. Fletcher is field
a skirt drifted from the side to son, Ga., her niece's matron of to the receiving line by Mrs. satlafdfed, conigealed Irtuit Isa poa 'service representative forform graceful back panels, was honor, wore a gladioli pink satin u e cry, carro cur s, -
b If II f hi d I I
T. T. Moore Jr. tato chips with cheese and chive General Electric at loring Airthe central interest at a seated dress, euut u y as. lone w t 1 In the line with the bride dip, tomato wedges and hot Force Base, Maine.tea at the home of Mrs. J. B. cumberbund and bows In deeper 1 _
Averitt on South Zetterower shades of pink with draped front an� Ig�oom w�re ttheir mothers rolls, followed by cake and Ice TENSIONSAvenu�, with Mrs. Perry Ken- skirt and unpressed pleated a y a�ten an s. cream for dess��t. be id h Some ways to handle tensions
nedy, serving as co·hostess with back, accented by a deep pink MI�s Shirley Brown kept the �thers otten ngM s.Jts IJ e suggested by Miss Audrey Mor-
Mrs. Averitt. bow. She carried a crescent bou- bride s book.
br �I PlafY �e� h ra. M e �In gan, Extension family life
Guests were ushered into the quet of pink champagne roses The bride's table was covered T. ea r.o tens,
r. -
.
d 'th I d f
..
t re ivy with a full organdy cloth which wood Watson of Savannah,
Mr. specialists, are: balance work
living. room, spacIous an WI. gar an so· mll1la u .' Mike Fiveash of Dawson, Mrs. with play, loar a little, do one
charmingly decorated, and on to lhe bridesmaids were MISS reached to the floor. The love· Albert Yeomans of Dahlonega,
I
task at a time, talk out troubles,
the dining room, by Mrs. Ken- Ramona Lee, Mrs. E .. R. Watson Iy white
tiered wedding cake Ga., Mr. and Mrs. � T. Brown learn to accept what cannot benedy where they w�re s�rved Jr. and Miss Catherine Meinert was the centerpiece, flanked by of 0 I d FI 'Mrs. Alton changed, get away for a while,
from a table overlaid With a of Savannah. MISS Armanda silver compotes, willed with nuts I r_a_n_o_,__a_., . _
white Italian cut work cloth Holloway of Midville was a and petit fours. White flower
with, a centerpiece of white junior brides maid. arrangements and greenery were
gladioli and chrysanthemums, The attendunts wore gowns used throughout the home.
arranged in a silver bowl. Mrs. and carried bouquets Identical Assisting at the reception Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 18, 1958Hubert Brannen and Mrs. Henry to those of the matron of honor. were Mrs. H. H. Olliff Jr., Mrs. 1 "";__"::,,,,,; ,,,,;,,,,;_;;,,, _
Blitch presided at silver trays Miss Karlyne Fiveash was flower J. A. Stephens ,Mra. Emory 1 ..With beautifully embossed �n· girl. She wore a dress like the Brannen, Mrs. B. A. Daughtry,
dlvldual wedding cakes and Ice others and carried a basket of Mrs. A. L. Yeomans, Mrs. AI­
cream. The guests helped �hem- rose petals. bert Yeomans, Mrs. George T.
selves to fancy
.
sandWiches,
, The bride's mother wore , H 0 II 0 way, Mrs.
Gherard
cheese pepper w.'th almond chantilly lace and silk organza Stephens, Mrs. Arretha Temples,
t��sted nuts and mInts, and de- in matching petal pink. The and M�s. J. B. oJhnson.hclOus punch tea.. bodice of lace, thc skirt of or. Servmg punch were Beth
Tea guests were MISS Bran- ganza, with floating panels on Stephens, Sara Holloway, Julia
nen, bride-elect, Misses Beverly the back. Her corsage was n Brannen, and Alicc Brannen.
Brannen, Faye Bennett Brannen, white orchid with a purple Mr. and Mrs. Brown left for
Jane Brannen, Mrs. Aulbert throat. a wedding trip t� the mounta�ns
Brannen S� .• Mrs. Aulbert Bran- Mrs. Brown, the groom's of North CarolIna. The .bride
ne� Jr., Misses An� MCDougald, mother, wore a lovely dress tr�vcled in a coffee bean brown
�Iliette a�d Bonllle Woodco.ck, which featured tier upon tier SUIt �lth long full shawl collarDiane Strl�kland, Lynn Smith, of Chantilly lace in willow green. of mink. The bowed back was
Dotlle Damel, George Ann Pra- enriched by a glowing satin mid- curved in a blouson effect. She
ther and Miss Faye Hagan. riff. The beautiful collar was of wore a catching beaver hat with
tiered lace. lizzard shoes and bag.
Her corsage was a bronze or­
chid.
William R. Brown Sr. was his
son's best man. Usher·grooms­
men were Roscoe Brown Jr., Al­
bert Yeomans. oJhnny Mosses,
Weldon Neal Jr. of Athens, and
James Lester Riggs Jr.
BRANNEN - BLITCH
REHF,ARSAL PARTY
MISS RIGGS IS BRIDE
OF MR. BROWN Buick'sThe Balloch Herald
On Saturday evening the patlo
W• at the country club was theomen. New. and scene of the rehearaal party for
the wedding Sunday of Miss Pa-
·
t
trlela ,Brannen and James
oc e y
Mathews Blitch.
1 . �lr:�f:1:'a#ffh��f §j;���
Blitch.
Mrs. Em••t Brannen, Editor Phone 4-2382 The buffet table on the ter-
race was decorated with a
towering bouquet of pink car-
nations in a lovely crystal bowl, I'arranged at the back of tho­
table, flush against the wall
-
nnd crystal candle holders with
lighted pink candles.
Each of the long tables was
decorated with the pyramid ar­
rangements of pink carnations.
The smaller tables were
decorated with lavender asters
and lavender gladioli.
There were twenty-four guests
present.
MISS BRANNEN IS
BRIDE OF MR. BLITCH
Beauty and Solemnity were
blended in the candlelight cere­
mony performed Sunday after­
noon, September 7, at the First
Presbyterian Church in States­
boro as Miss Patricia Brannen
became the bride of James
Mathews Blitch.
Mrs. Edward Preetorius
Statesboro has been given_ a
Bronze Meritorious Award by
the Georgia Heart Association
in recognition of her Heart
Fund leadership and interest in
promoting the heart program in
Bulloch County.
Twenty-one volunteer leaden:;
and doctors were cited for out­
standing se(vice in the Georgia
Heart program at the annual din­
ner of the association, which
was a highlight of the G.H.A.'s
tenth annual meeting and scien­
tific sessions at the General
Oglethorpe Hotel in Savannah
on September 12.
To Patients Of
Dr. D. R. Dekle
NOTICE
The case histories and optical
records of patients of the late
Dr. D. R. Dekle have been placed
RECEPTION in the office of Dr. Roger Hol-
Immediately after the cere- land Jr. These records are avail­
mony the wedding party and able at Dr. Hoiland's office to
gues.ts we�e entertained at a r�- any former patient of Dr, Dekle
ceptlOn given by Mrs. C. C. desiring optical service.Daughtry at her home.
Mrs. L. J. Holloway greeted Bernard Dekle, Executor
the guests who were introduced Estate of Dr. D. R. Dekle
POND FISHING
At
CYPRESS LAKE
(Riggs Ole' Mill)
Thurs., Fri., and Sat.
Sept. 18 - 19 - 20
FISH WILL BE ON
SALE DAILY
AT THE POND
THE Half.Pints'�i>
BY CITY PAIRY CO.
The executive board of
Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Church will meet Monday after·
noon, September 22, at 4 o'clock
in the church parlor.
7irrilii: PoNe"ih II
Small 'Package/
I Am Grateful
Though not successful i'n my race for the
Georgia Legislature, I want to take this oppor­
tunity to thank every person who was helpful
and who supported me in my campaign. Many per­
sons actively assisted me while many others were
receptive and courteous when I solicited and
sought their vote and support. For all of these
and for those who voted for me in the recent elec­
.
tion, 1 am, truly grateful.
I pledge my cO'ntinued support to the best
interest of the people of Bulloch County and to
offer my services in whatever manner that I might
serve.
Likc a top·Bight athlete, a good autol1!obile battery must
have elllerg."cy power, to get you sUlrled under difficult
conditions ... and it also must have staying power, so you
can depend on it ycar aftcr year.
Phillips 66 Trop·Artic· Batteries give you bOlh IUnds of
power ... and lots of it! Silver plated grid. help 1"'eserv.
the power of your Phillips 66 Trop-Artic Battery. You
get the protection of a written guarantee.
Let your Phillips 66 Dealer take care of your present
battery. Hc'll supply it with water, check the terminals,
re..:hargc it if necessary. And when you need a replace­
ment he can supply a powerful new Phillips 66 T,up-Artic
Battery •.. a battery you can really depend onl
·A Tndcb1aU:
OJ'!�t 1!E It!Ei!
"fribulc Wou'libetheApple 01 thei, eye.
II you, meal.
Ar. dairy-wi.e,
Start your !amily on the way
to Better Health with Milk at
every meal Try our So-Good
Extra Rich Vitamin D. Milk
Today,
The last tribute to a loved
one Is not measured In terms
or dollara and cents. Our
service likewise Is not
measured by the amount 01
money expended. We have
certain basic charg.. for
service, but all other charges
are In the control of the
!amlly.
24-HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE
LANIER - HUNTER
FUNERAL HOME
Phone- 4-3188-
iC�;��!��o CO·a
HOf,'uLtNllf[J '.\ilK
&.;. ICE eRr AN..,· TR Y YOUR
LOCAL GROeU� �::- \._
....
Horn OHI'vFRY
PHONf 1 """"'1
-John Paul Ellis
New Styling Is Sleek And Low
I '
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FIT-
for action!
lEYli5® AMERICA'S FINESTOVERALLSINCE 1850I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I Belk's Dept. StoreI
'�Ho••_ of BeHer V,I•••"I._... -..-,•."---�..
You'll really go for theso famous slim, trim
blue jeans from the range I Made of the world's
heaviest denim, with real Copper Rivets at
strain points. Thilored slim and trim for real comfort
in action. No bet!.er value for work or play I
$3.99
STOP AT'BELK'S
LOOK IN THE WINDOW
,
GUESS THE
Stitches in LEVI'S Britches!
In BELK'S show window you'll see just about
the biggest pair of LEVI britches you'll ever see.
WAIST 76 - LENGTH 45
Guess the number of stitches in this giant
pair of LEVI'S. Fill in the contest blank at
BELK'S. Closest guess WINS a pair of LEVI'S
britches.
STATESBORO HIGH BLUE DEVIL
FOOTBALL
CONTEST
Just Predict the Score Of
STATESBORO - JESUP GAME
Friday Night, September 19, 8 P..M.
1st Prize
$15.
2nd Prize
$10.
3rd Prize
$5.
THIS CONTEST SPONSORED BY�
Your Headquarters For
Complete Building Supplies
E. A. SMITH GDIN CO.
Don't let winter catc�l you ••• get
ready now. We have everything
you need to get your home ready
for winter comfort.
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
East Vine Street - Statesboro, Ga.
PHONE 4-3511
YOU'LL FIND WHAT
YOU WANT AT ...
DONALDSON - RAMSEY/
store for Men
and students
• • • A complete selection of
MEN'·S clothing of all sizes.
• • • for STUDENTS everything
beginning in sizes 16 that is needed
to outfit the growing boy.
YOU WILL FIND THE
CLOTHING YOU NEED AT
DONALDSON - RAMSEY
South Mai'n Street
Your Friends and Relatives Can
Buy Anything You Can Give
Them •••
Except
._
a
wonderful
photograph
of
yourself
by
CLIFTON
Statesboro's Only Complete
Photo Service
Clifton .Photo Service
w. P. Clifton, Owner. Operator
• Ammunition
• Bolts
• Bath Fittings
• Brooms
• Bicycles
• Cutlery
• Drills
• Elcc. Needs
• Farm Needs
• Fencing
• Garden Tools
• Hose
• Hinges
• Knives
• Mall Boxes
• Nalls
• Nozzles
• Pipe
"-
• Palnls
• PUers
• Rope
• Stovee
• Saws
• Spall""
• Screen Wire
• Screws
• Toys
• UtensUs
• Vises
• Wire
• WreDCbeo
Shop Where
You Will Find
What You Need
When You Need
It.
Statseboro
Buggy & Wagon
Company
Quality Gooda lit Low PrI"""
Comer N. Main and CourtIaDd
This Week's
Contest Closes
Friday, 8 P. M.
• Contests open to everyone ex­
cept employees and families
of this newspaper and the
sponsoring firms.
• Entries to be judged by the
editor and staff of this news.
paper. All decisions of the
judges are final. In case of tie,
cash prizes will be �warded
by draw.
• Entries must be submitted on
official form, as printed in
this newspaper, or obtainable
at any of the sponsoring mer­
chants. Entries must be de­
posited in official contest
boxes.
• The deadline for weekly sub­
mission is 8 p. m. Friday.
• Winners will be annou'nced
Thursday of the week follow­
ing.
• Limit one entry per person,
please.
NOTHING
TO BUY!
ANYONE
CAN WIN!
ENTER
TODAY!
OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
My Prediction for the Score in the Football Game Between
Statesboro and Jesup Is:
STATESBORO
Name Telephone No .
Address
.
JESUP
CONTEST RULES
OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
My Prediction for the Score in the Football Game Between
Statesboro and Cochran is:
STATESBORO ( ) COCHRAN
Name Telephone No .
Address
..
THE
BULLOCH
HERALD
Farm and Family Features
County agent gi�es advice
on handling stored g_rain
FALL IS BEST OF ALL IN THE SMOKIESI Thi. trip
will do you good in more ways than one l Go after
fichting bass and crappio tJtat havo mado Fontana
Lnke famous from September through November.
E,njoy colorful, crisp days . . • mrcshing, restful
rughts. A wonderful retreat for t.oo whole family­
whether il'aD doy orB week! Heated 8wimmingpool.
croft ";lnking (Crcc instructions), horses, hiking-
8upcrvlI�od recreation program. Wonderful food,
lodge, private cottages, Como now-rat.cs much
lower in Fall.
Send for FREE COLOR FOLDER
Dept. S·58, Fontana Village, N. C.
You Can Also Predict Score for STATESBORO-.
COCHRAN GAME Next FridaYI September 26.
Entry Blank Below or Pick Up Blank From
Sponsoring Merchant.
By ROY POWELL ISTORAGE IN
County Agent W ODEN BINS D k N
V II
The following fumigants and enmar eW8
�' arm Fi ers FUMIGATION OF dosages are recommended forr----------STORED GRAIN storage In wooden bins. In steel
VITAMINS ha�;t� ���� �:;:!�n�O�:�h�� ����dth��e �:a���tm��r b�m��i Harville Woman's Missionary
The two vitamins most likely information on the fumigation groins and 20 per cent tor corn
to be found short among form of stored grain from Extension and grain sorghum. U· I ffi fpeople are A, found in dark Entomologist C. R. Jordan. Fumigant No. I - 4 parts mon e ects new 0 lcers or yeal'
green and deep yellow vegc- Grain In storage should be carbon tetrachloride plus 1 part
tables and the crtrus fruit f I kill I
r
, carbon dtsutltde=d I I .
. .
it
:
C di .h
urn gated to var aus Insect e+cosnge
n ga - Mrs. D. H, Lanier spent a few IS Improving and expects 1.0 1'0-
� �O;;'� ,
accor n� �o t e pests which destroy the grain Ions per 1,000
bushels-small days last week with Mr. and turn to his home soon.
..
t'
. �urveYf °lkn hOO con- or make it unfit for human con- grain. 3; sorghum, 8,
shelled Mrs. Lamar Smith at Portal. Mrs W W 1M'
sump Ion. a m 0 5 ave more sumptlon Remember that the corn 6. M d M R d I h
G'
'" . ones, IS.
D M D Id
th�n. city families of all other fumigatio'n kills the insects F�migant No.
2 - J part and �an��y of r��nd�rs�hle w��� ����c�n r:tin J a�d A:�llI� son. on c oubO'a
nu rients. present but, does not prctcct
carbon tctr�chloride plus 3 parts weekend guests of Mr. nnd Mrs. in S�"RI�nnhISd��1
.
tI
cr \�ere
grain against relnfestation. ethylene dlchlorlde-<losage
on .1. H. Ginn. Other guests last
ng 10 wee .
h d
.
The g_rade of an egg refers to Therefore grain should be in. gallons per 1,000
bushels-smali week were Mr. and Mrs. Cleve
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Brugun to ea county
Its quality, says. Extenslo� �on- spected (�cquently to see when grain, 6: sorghum, )0: shelled Newlon of Savannah.
and d�ughtcrs spent the week-
sumer information specialists. , com, ft. "
end with relntives at Jackson-
During 1957 only 19 of Geor-
additional furnlgatlons are neces- Both these . t
Londa Zetterower Silent Satur- ville Beach Fla
•
"
159
I
•
h d sary.
,
esc "_1IX ures are day with Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
" CaJ1Cer umt
gra s
, c�untles a �o co,�' Stora e bins must be almost avallable commercially. R als at Brooklet. .
Odel Brnga� spent last week
.
.
mer�1B1 broiler production, Ex- , . g . If the grain is to be used for
Y
. vrsttmg relatives In Wnshing-
tenston poultrymen report. air tight for effective and eco- seed use fumigant No 2 So e
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Gonn ton D C· Donald McDougald of Radio
Extension agronomists point
nomical fumigation. LOosely con- inju;y to germination' rn"ay �. and family of Savannah visited Mr �n� Mrs James Haygood Stntlon WWNS, bas been
out that because Bahia grass s�rucled bu�l�ings c�n be
made suit 'when Fumigant No. 1 is ��. �ync�:rs. J. H. Ginn during and c'hildrcn of'SavannAh visited elected president of the Bulloch
seed are easily spread over a tight by lining �lth
builders used if moisture content of grain' Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Roberts with
form by cattle the grass may be. paper.
A tarpouhn or other is over 12 per cent.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zet- Mrs. Bulo NeSmith as co.
County unit of Ute American
come a pest in cultivated fields.
cover spread over surface of �he The door of the bin should be terower spent Sunday
8S guests hostess.
Cancer Society for 1958-59.
In Georgia, 149 counties have ��inh�ft�r fumigant
Is applied seal�d after the fumigant is ��o��ie�.nd
Mrs. H. H. Ryals at Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Hood His election was at the annunl
organized fire protection units,
p applied and marked so that 110 . of Savannah visited Mr. and tl f h
according to Extension foresters.
To be fumigated properly, one will enter and be exposed Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Zet- Mrs. J. L. Lamb last week. :�ee IIlgtlo' t 0 society held at
.
.
corn must be shucked and accidentally to the vapor After
terower and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
' cour louse on Tuesday after-
Georgia leads .the South. in shelled. The top surface of the 72 hours open the bin and allow �illiams
were in Savannah duro HARVILLE W.M.U.
noon. September 2, with AI
pulpwood I,'roductlon harvesting grain should be level and not grain to aerate thorou hi . ong the week.
Sutherland, 1957·58 president
about 4 million cords annually, cioser than six inches to the '
g y
Mrs Janio Akins visited
The W.M.U. met at Harville presiding.
'
report Extension foresters. ceiling. TREATING SMALL AMOUNTS relativ'es and friends at Eldora
Baptist C,hurch Monday after-
..
noon With fourteen ladles Other officers numed to serve
Small quantities of grain, and Bhtchton this week. present The p ld t Mrs. with Mr. McDougald are: AI
beans, or peas can be fumlgaterl Friends will be interested to Waller' Royals P;�::d:�' Sutherland, chairman or the
effectively in drums, barrels, or learn that Mr. D. F. Woodward,
". the board; Miss Maude White,
lard cans. In a 50-gallon drum who is a patient at the Central
Mrs. H. B. Lanier arrang.cd the vice president; Miss Sarah Hall
or barrel use one-half pint or a of Georgia Hospital in Savannah, proTgl ram fro� Royal Servlc�. vice prcsident: Miss Zulo Gam:
one-third mixture of carbon
10 nominating committee
' ,
presented the new officers for Jlllage, secretary; .I. Brantleytetrachloride - ethylene dl- arc not explosibe but the vapors another year as rollows: ohnson, treasurer.
chloride or use two table- are poisonous to man. The va-
spoons of this mixture in a 50- ,Pars have an anesthetic action
Pres�dent, �rs. Inman Ger- Francis W. Allen was numed
pound lard can, and a worker may be suddenly r�ld;
vice president, Mrs. Frank- chairman of the funds crusade
Sprinkle the appropriate overcome without noticing any
lin Zetterower: secretary and and Miss White, chairman of the
amount of fumtgant over the adverse 'symptoms. If any fumi-
tre�surer, Mrs" B. F. Woodward: public education committee, On
surface of the grain and cover gant is spilled on the skin it
en�ls,tment chal.rrnan, Mrs. E. \V. Miss White's committee are
with canvas or sacks .Allow 72 should be washed off 'im-
Williams: special program. Mrs. Johnson Black, employee educn­
hours for fumigation and then mediately with soap and water,
Walter Royal;, mission study, tion, and Miss Leona Newton,
aerate thoroughly. When using follow the direc- M;s'l J. H. Gonn; communuy school and colleges.
.
C ti Th fum] I
. h' I b II1ISS ens, Mrs. H. H. Zetterower;au Ion - esc lgants lions on tea el. stewardship, Mrs, R. L, Roberts: Jack Averitt was numed
prayer chairman, Mrs. H, B. chairman of publicity; Miss Sara
Lanier, Hall, chairman of patient serv­
G.A.'s junior leader, Mrs. Ices; Dr. Albert M. Deal, pro·
Morgan Waters; intermediate, fesslOnal education and Dr,
Mrs. Walter Royal. Sunbeams, John Mooney. cytology.
Mrs. Reginald Waters and Mrs. Board members are: Francis
E, W. Willia�s. • Allen, Mrs. Carl H, Anderson,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Rimes Mrs., John D, Anderson, .lack
visited relatives in Savannah
Averitt, Mrs, Ralph Bacon,
The Register P.T.A. held its Mrs. Olin Stubbs; summer round during the weekend. �oh�son t B�Ck, H�s. R.
S.
�------E---IIIII'II-_a_fIl'lII_:mm__ffl
first· meeting of the 1958·59 up, Mrs. Ii. H. Olliff Jr.; chil.
n uran, rs. 0 e Brannen......
----------------------1
ti school year on Thursday night, dren's hostess Mr M
. EGG QUALITY
September II, at 8 o'clock I ' .
arvon
"'IMAR-KE-TVO-U-RPE-ANU-rS-
- _- - - - - - - -
_�the school lunchroom. Meeks; budget, finance, MiiS A high·quallty egg, says Bet.· IIIDelicious refreshments were Sallie Riggs; and health, Mrs. ty Alexander, Extension con-served by Mrs. L. R, Anderson. Garland Anderson. sumer information specialist,
Mrs. H. V. Neal and Mrs. Iver· . .
when broken out of the shell, WITH YOUR
son Anderson.-They also pre.
It was gratlfYlIlg to have such will have a firm, high, upsta�d·
•••
sented the following program
a large att�ndance at the first ing well·c�ntered yoke. Its
whIte GOlD Tr'I'iST 'DIE')I 'UTFW'I
"'D��
which was centered around pay· P':'A. meetong. The attendance WIll be th,ck and hIgh
and the �"'I C..l::.i.ft.ft U... UBV"
ing tribute to the teachers: prize ',Vas,
won by Mrs. Coy egg will spread over only a very I
Devotional, Reggis Anderson; Temple s
fIrst grade. small area. STATESBORO PLANT
reading, "The Teacher," Jan 11'r'���������������������!i'I
Black; a poem, "An Apple for
the Teacher," Susan Moody, who
then presented each teacher with
an apple.
Miss Maude White then paid
tribute to the teachers in a very
inspiring talk,
After the program. MI'.
Beverly Olliff, the new president,
welcomed the new parents and
presided over the business meet­
ing. The other officers elected to
serve with Mr. Olliff are:
Vice president, Mrs. Iverson
Anderson; secretary, Mrs . .I. A.
Stephens Jr.; treasurer, Mrs.
Herbert Powell.
The president appointed the
following chairmen:
Program, Mrs, L. R. Anderson;
hospitality, Mrs. I. C. Cartee;
publicity, Mrs. E. G. Rieder;
compus, Mr, and Mrs. Carlos
Brunson; member;ship, Mr. and
Mrs. Olliff Dekle; .welfare, Mr.
Arthur .James Riggs; magazine,
To My Friends
and
Supporters
I am very grateful to you
me as one o'ffor re-electing
your Representatives from Bulloch
County to the General Assembly
of Georgia for the next two years.
hope that
of the trust
can prove
haveworthy
placed
you
In me.
Wiley B. Fordham
Register News
Register P. T. A. elects officers
for the 1958-1959 school year
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
HERE ARE THE PRICES
AT
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Monday Daily
Cash Market $21.00
$21.00
Here's All You Do - Just pick ENTRY BL '
.
up your ANK at any merchant sponsorong this contest _ put
your prediction on blank and deposit in box - or mail your entry blank to The Bulloch Herald, P. O. Box 329,
Statesboro, Ga. All e'ntries for this week's contest must be in contest boxes or post marked no later than Fri­
day, September 19, 8 p. m. - For next week's game, Fri�ay, September 26, 8 p. m.
Sponeor. of Blue' o.viJ, Contwt: Robbins Pa.ckini Co., Statesboro Coca-Cola Bottlin C Th B .go., e raZler, The Col.
lege Pharmacy.
Heavy No. I's
Tuesday Heavy No, l's
Wednesday Regular
2 O'CloCk, Au.· $21.00tion - Heavy No. Is ...
Thursday Dally
Market $21.00
Heavy No. l's
Friday Ilegular Gr.n�ed Hog
Sale, $21.05
I
Heavy No. I 5 .......... I
Saturday Daily
Market $21.25 I
Heavy No. I's i
, Mr. Farmer, why lose 50c to $1.00 per head on
your LIVESTOCK? Sell with PARKER'S STOCK·
YARD, where you have more and better buyers,
WEDNESDAY'S AUCTION
463 Hogs - 298 No. 1's
128 Cattle
PARKER'S FRIDAY GRADED
HOG SALE
283 Hogs - 200 No. 1's
PARKER'S STOCKYARD announces its af­
filiation with SMITH'S STOCKYARD in Augusta
and in Thompson, which places PARKER'S in a
position for a better outlet for your livestock. You
furnish the livestock and PARKER'S will furnish
the buyers. - PARKER'S handles over 50 per
cent of the Uvestock in Bulloch County. Remem·
ber it's PARKER'S where the crowds go to take
home more dollars.
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
-WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS-
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Portal News
Portal Sewing Club meets with
Mrs. Arnold Woods; ten present
ay MRS. EDNA BRANNEN
Mrs. Arnold Woods enter­
talned the Portal Sewing Club
at her home last Wednesday
afternoon. After their sewing
hours, Mrs. Woods served her
guests a delicious salad course
for refreshments, Ten members
were present for the occasion.
DON McDOUGALD
A. M. Braswell Jr., Leodel Cole­
man. Dr. Albert M. Deal, Mrs.
Loren Durden, Mrs. Zula Gam­
mage, Miss Sarah Hall, Mrs.
L. J. Holloway, the Rev. L. E.
Houston, J, Brantley Johnson,
Shields Kenan, Mrs. Dnn Lee,
Mrs. Earl Lee. Mrs. Harry Lee, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Womack
Dr. Frank Lovett, Don Me- of Augusta, visited relatives
Dougald, Henry J. McCormick
here la�t Sunday. Also Mr. and
, Mrs. JImmy Mincey and chil­
Hnl Macon, Mrs. H. H. Mcrrt- dren, Jim and Dianne of Folks .
mun, Ike Mlnkovltz, Joe Neville, ton, Ga., and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Dr, John Mooney, Mrs. L Dna Brannen and daughters. Susan
Newton, Mrs. T. Roy Powell, and
Sandra of Vidalia, Ga.
Charles M. Robbins Jr .• Mrs.
Wilbert L, Semmel, Mrs, Emitl
Teen-agers can be smarter
Scott: Mrs. Cluise Smith, AI W. nnd
smoother with the help of
Sutherland and Miss Maude books from young people from
White. the Statesboro Regional Library.
• .. LOANS •.•
Conventional- FHA - GI
"See First Federal First"
INVEST TODAY
SAVINGS INSURED UP TO $10,000 BY FSLlC
-Member Federal Home Loan Bank System-
"Om' Money Builds Homes"
VISIT - CALL - WRITE
First Federal Savings and Loan
Association of Statesboro
Statesboro, Georgia
P. O. BOX 90 PHONE PO 4·5485
I Your Peanuts
AT YOUR MARKET
--Your Best Place to Sell Your Peanuts.
-Complete and Latest Market Information.
AT YOUR PLANT
-All Scales Tested Regularly for You.
-Quick Unloading.
-Graded by Experienced Personnel.
AND YOUR PROF'iTS
-Highest Cash Prices.
-Also Storage for Government Loan.
I
I
I
I
And Participating in Net Savings Is
YOUR PROFITS Also.
Gold Kist Peanut Growers Statesboro Plant
(Formerly East Georgia Peanut Company
Gerald D. Groover, ,Manager - Phone 4-2635
GOLD KIST PEANUT GROWERS
A Division of COTTON PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION
ALDRED'S And KRAFT JOin To Bring You A Gigantic
BRING THE KIDDIE.!
Free Ballons • • •
• • • Free .amples
KRAFT'S Pt,JRE JELLY
35c
20·0z. Jar Extra Special
Camation
Malted Milk
Kraft's Blackberry 39(;
PARTY SNACKS
1ge Cup
KRAFT'S FAMOUS DRESSING 2 BOTTU�S
Low Calorie 29c
Regular Jar
Kraft's Dairy Fresh
CARAMELS Lb.
49c
KRAFT'S DRESSING GET ANOTHER JAR
FOR
Italian Bottle 29cKraft's
CHEEZ WHIZ
2ge Jar
Ie
KRAFT'S
Ballard's- Pillsbury
BISCUITS 5Cans49c
YES
Or'ngeade 46·0z. 29c 2 JARS ONLY SOc
KRAFT'S MINIATURE 2 PACKAGES KRAFT'S PURE
M'shmellows33c Strawberry
Preserves
12·0z. JarKraft's
VELVEETA
2-Lb. Loaf 79c
49c
M I�R A C LEW HIP
49c Qt. 29c
ARMOUR� CLOVER BLOOM
Butter 69cLb.
KRAFT'S SLICED
AMERICAN PIMIENTO
Philadelphia
CREAM
CHEESE
lOe Pkg.
ARMOUR'S HICKORY SMOKED
HAMS
CHEESEKraft's
PARKAY
25c Lb.
HALF
WHOLE
LB.
Package
29c
FRESH DRESSED BAKING
HENS
ARMOUR'S CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN
Chuck Roast
29c
4·5 LB. NABISCO
AVERAGE
RITZLB.
Large Package
Kraft's
,MUSTARD
9c Jar
29cLB. 49CAll Purpose
K'RAF.T'S OIL
49CQt.
PENNANT BRAND
Sliced Bacon LB. Scot Towels
2 RollsFRESH TASTY
GrOundKraft's
MIRACLE
MARGARINE
Lb. 33c
Beel 49cLB.
Prices Good
September 18·19·20
FLAVORFUL COFFEE 1 With $5.00 or More Order
M'well House 1.LB. BAG 69C I
CHASE AND SANBORN !SUNKIST FROZEN
Lemonade Instant CoffeeLGE. JARS9C
S9C!
EXTRA CLEANING POWER
MEADOWBROOK
Tide Powder Z LGE.PKG.lee Cream Sge
With $5.00 or More Order
Criseo 3·LB. CAN
MORTON'S DINNERS
IT'S PURE
TURKEY
BEEF
CHICKEN
SALISBURY STEAK
2 for
$1.00
Breaded Shrimp
Ivory Soap 16BARS$J:.OO
Mix 'Em
Up
SILVER DOLLAR PKG.
Sge
Quarts 25c
HUNT'S
ALD'RED'S FOOD MART CATSUP 2 Bottles 35cEASY MONDAY
BLEACH 2Quantity Rights Reserved Where Quality Costs No More Economat Special
Brooklet News soloist. Approximately 75 guests W.S.C.S. NIGHTcalled during the afternoon. CIRCLE MEETS
Gordon Hensen, Lieut. Governor of w��u. ��:�:n's
Kiwanis Clubs speaks in Brooklet
REVIVAL AT NEW HOPE
Revival services are being
held this week, morning and
evening, at the New Hope
Methodist Church. The guest
speaker is the Rev. Corley
Nease of Savannah. The Rev.
R. E. Brown is pastor host.
W. H. Moore, superintendent
of the Methodist Sunday School.
has announced that next Sun­
,----------------------__, day, September 21, will be ob­
served as Orphan's Home Day.
A special collection will be sent
to the Methodist Home in Ma­
con.
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
At the meeting of the Kiwanis
Club, the night of September 5.
at the community house, a dele­
galion from the Savannah Ki­
wanis Club .headed by Gordon
Hanson, Kiwanis Lieut. Governor
for the Eighth Dislrlct attended
the meeting. Six or eight young
men from the Groves High
School Key Clubs, that are
sponsored by the Savannah
Kiwanis Club. also attended the
meeling. These young men pre­
sented a program as to the
meaning and activities of the
Key Club for the benefit of
twelve young high school boys
from Southeast Bulloch High
School, guests of the Brooklet
Kiwanis Club.
Following up this meeting. on
September 11. another meeting
was held ,after a report from
W. E. Gear, principal of South­
east Bulloch High School. stating
that the boys in the school were
very much Interested in forming
a Key Club. The members of
the Brooklet Kiwanis Club voted
to sponsor such 8 move, and
Edward L. Wynn and W. f.
Gear we reappointed as a corn­
mittee to get the Key Club at
Southeast Bulloch High School
organized.
On September II, four mem­
bers of the Hampton, Ga.
Kiwanis Club attended the
Brooklet meeting. The Hampton
Club has a project. one port of
which was to visit the Brooklet
club on an interclub visit to all
the 107 Kiwanis Clubs in Geor­
gia.
BRIDE·ELECT HONORED
Miss Barbaro Robitzsch, U
bride-elect of September 28. was
Ihe honoree at a lovely mlscol­
laneous·Tea last Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Bob Mikell, from 3:30 to 5:30.
The geusts were greeted by
Mrs. Mikell, and they were Intro­
duced by Mrs. Jesse Akins 1.0
the receiving line, Mrs. Ernest
Robitzsch, mother of the bride,
Miss Robitzsch, the bride. and
Mrs. R. R. Brisendine, mother
of the groom.
Mrs. Henry Quattlebaum di­
rected the guests to the bridal
register which was in charge of
Mrs. Ray Brisindine.
In the gift room the beautiful
gifts were displayed by Mrs.
Henry Brannerr and Mrs. Paul
Groover. The dining room
hostess was Mrs. Billy Simmons.
Punch was served from 9.
silver punch bowl by Misses Car­
lene Robitzsch, Ernestine Ne­
Smith. Mary Sock and Nan Sim­
mons.
Individual cakes were served
from from a crystal tray by Mrs.
Otis Groover, assisted by Mrs.
Ivy Wynn and Misses Rene Sirn­
mons and Shirley Fleming. The
dining table was" covered with
a white cut-work Ii"en cloth,
with a center container of pink
carnations. Pink glads were
beautifully arranged in the living
room and dining room.
During the reception a musi­
cal program was presented by
Mrs. W. D. Lee and Miss Irene
Groover on the Marimba and ac­
cordian, with Miss Danalyn Lee,
wants a
service of quiet
dignity - a service fitting,
as a last tribute to a loved
... memorial services com­
plete in every detail, are
assured here always., De­
pend on us for prompt,
sympathetic service.
SMITH - TILLMAN
MORTUARY
24·Hour Ambulance Service
POplar 4·2722
Savannah Ave., Statesboro, Ga.
classes.
BUSINESS WOMAN'S CIRCLE Last Thursday afternoon. Sep- Mr. and Mrs. Gene Davies andMrs. John F. Spence enter- tember II, at about 4 o'clock. daughters, and Mrs. Stolln Red.tanned the members of the a raUlesnake caused qulte a bit ding of Guyton visited Mr. and
Business Wom.n·s Circle of the of excitement at Ihe home of Mrs. W. H. Morris last Sunday
Baptist Church Monday night. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Morris. afternoon.
The program, arranged by Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Branch and
L_ H. Brooks, was followed by a Their little daughter, Linda, daughter Brenda, of Garden City,
social hour when Mrs. Spence age 9, went to the front door and spent Sunday vlslling Mrs. Fan- 1
_
served 1he gu.es.ts.. looked out. She called exoltedly nle E. Cribbs lind the H. N.to her mother to como back. I Shurlings. .
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Jones and was sitting in their living room Mrs. Lavern Sanders of
their son. Jerome Jones. left and immediately wont to the Garden City spent the weekend
lost Saturday for Dahlonegn door and looked to sec this with her parents. M,'. and Mrs.
where Jerome will enter college. large rattler crawling In the H. N. Shurling.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones returned road toward their house. Mr. and Mrs. George B. Dixon
Sunday. I called to Mrs. Morris to get and children Benny Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Emory New- the rifle und upon bringing the and Miss LI�da Dlx�n of Su:
man and children, Jackie and nfle, we found that there was vannah, spent lost Sunday vlslt­
Ronnie, who have been living ot
a shell stuck In the barrel and ing relatives here.
Pearson, FIn., have moved to we could not get It to shoot. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne B. Dixon
Brooklet to make their home and So they got the shot gun and spent the weekend vlsUing rela-
are living in the Lanier house. none of us knew how -to work uves here
Miss Jimmie Lou Williams of it so, ut lost. decided to send Mr. and' Mrs. Larry Boaen of
Savannah spent the weekend
someone to the field, where the Guyton visited Mrs. Fannie E.
with her mother. Mrs. J_ M. n�en folk were engaged In peanut Cribbs and the Ii. N. Shurling
Williams. picking., for some of them to family last Sunday afternoon.
Miss Janelle Beasley, who has come kill the snake. Mrs. Mor- Mr nnd Mrs Jerry Bean nnrt
been working In Albany, Is now ris. nnd I stood guard while lillie 'son, Mike: of Garden City.
at home with her parents, Mr.
Lillian and Jerry Morris went were weekend guests of her
and Mrs. W. L. Beasley.
for hel? Mr. J. L. Morris come parents. Mr. and Mrs. I. H.
Mrs. J. H. Griffeth, ac-
bock with them and removed the Beasley and Todd
companied by Ronnie Griffeth,
shell from the rifle and shot and Mr. and Mrs. D�n Harvey and
spent last Sunday at Dahlonega killed the rattler, (who was stili Mrs. Maggie Ennis, all of
where Ronnie will be a student. patiently waiting for us to find Pooler were Friday night sup­
Mrs. Griffeth visited relatives at the right weapon with which per gll�sts of Mr. and Mrs. 1. H.
Colbert before returning home
to kill him). Mr. Morris obliged, Beasley
Tuesday. and found him (or her) to have Mr. nnd Mrs. Leroy B1i1ch and
Mrs. John F. Spence enter-
IS rallies. You can imagme th�t family of Savannah spent tho
tained the members of the �ve hove all been watching o�t weekend with he!' parents, Mr.
Canasta Club at her home Wed- for snakes every since. ThIS d M J I C B I S
nesday night. snake was about 5'.3" long.
on rs. osep 1 . eas ey r.
Miss Barbara Jones of Savan- Mr. T. N. Hayes, also killed GEORGIA FORESTS
nah was the weekend guest of
a large rattler, with seven With 93 per cent of its forest
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Jones. rattles Sunday. afternoon, very land under private ownership,
Hugh L. Belcher of the Ho- near the Morris home. Georgia has the second highest
boken School faculty, was the Last T�esday, September 9, percentage of privately owned
weekend guest at the home of
Mrs. Fonme. �orthcutt ?f States- forest land in the nation, reports
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Beasley. bore
was vI.slting a frlen� here Extension foresters.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Brooks and she attempted �o kill .an-
carried their son Bobby Brooks other large rattler, With a stlck,I. _
to Dahlonega last Sunday where and Mr. Allen Knight finished
he will enroll in the college killing this one, whlch he
said
there. Mr. and Mrs. Brooks re- was pretty large, \Vi�h ten
turned Sunday night. rallies. All r can say us Mrs.
Miss Annette Brown left last N.o�thcutt was brave to tackle
week for Savannah to enter the kIlling a r�tlier of that size with
school of nursing at Warren J�st R. SllC�. ThiS sn?ke was
Candler Hospital. killed m thts communtty.
Mrs. E. C. Watkins. who has ANOTHER ONE
been in Ashville, N. C. for
several months with Dr. Wat­
kins, is spending a few days at
her home here.
Carl Lanier Jr., who has been
P.T.A. HOLDS FIRST MEET a patient in the Bulloch County
The first meeting of the new Hospital. is now at his home
school year of the Parent- here.
Teacher Association of South- Mrs. Raymond Summerlyn
east Bulloch High School was and son, Jim. of Swainsboro,
held at the school building Mon- spent last Wednesday with Mrs.
day night and many friends and J. N. Shearouse.
patrons observed "Open House." Mr. and Mrs. Jcrby Dantzler
All class rooms weer open and of Orangeburg, S. C. were
teachers were hosts In their reo weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
spective rooms. After an lnspec- N. A. Kennerly.
tion of the building the group Morris Brown of Atlanta was
assembled in the cafeteria and the guest last week of the Rev.
Mrs. H. H. Godbee, president of and Mrs. R. E. Brown.
the P.T.A., and W. E. Gear, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jones and
prlnctpal of the school wel- two children of Bluffton. S. C.,
corned the guests and made were the weekend guests of Mr.
short, informative talks. Re- and Mrs. C. S. Jones.
freshments were served by the Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cox,
members of the home-making Mr. and Mrs. Simmons and Mrs.
Spivey, all of Savannah. visited
Mrs. J. M. Williams last Sunday.
...
SUB-DISTRICT M.Y.F.
MEETS HERE
The Methodist Youth Fellow.
ship sub-district was held here
Monday niglft In the Methodist
Church auditorium with the
Brooklet M.Y.F. serving as hosts,
directed by their counsellor, Mrs.
W. D. Lee. The guest speaker
was Mrs. D. L. Deal of States­
boro, who was introduced to the
group by Joel Sikes, president
of the local M.Y.F.
Following the meeting the
young people enjoyed an out­
door recreation period, and re­
freshments were served from the
out-door grill.
QUARTERLY CONFERENCE
The first quarterly conference
of the new church year will be
held next Monday night. Sept.
22, at the Methodist Church, for
the Brooklet-Nevils-New Hopo
charge. The district superin­
tendent will preside at the meet­
ing.
L.E.S. CIRCLE MEETS
The L.E.S. Circle of the
Primitive Baptist Church met in
the annex of the church last
Monday night, with Mrs. Lamar
NeSmith and Miss Sara Grace
Lanier hostesses. After the de­
votional and a business meeting,
the hostesses served dainty reo
freshments.
The highway ride of 1975 is here!
New-type, sound-conditioned concrete
for your new Interstate System of super-roads
1 hue'. not a , ..hump" '0 be heard when you drive .hl.
continuous-laid cone...... Almost like riding aboue the
pavement instead of on it. You'll say this new-type
con­
crete gives you the smoothest, most quiet ride ever.
It's laid without interrupting jointa, Then only the
tiniest cushion spaces ese sewed into the surface.
You
never feel or bear them. Freezing, thawing and de-Icers
can't burt new·type concrete. What's more, it's
laid flat
... stays flat •.• serves 50 years and
more.
Sound reasons why new-type concrete is the preferred
pavement for the new Interstate System.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
501 Mortl'" QUIr"" Bldl-, AU.nIl3, Georlil
A 1UJtional organitatio" to improve OM utend tAe u.aes of concrete
Only concrete can be engineered
to match espected traffic loads,
serve 60 yean and more. Ita fint
coat is moderate. New-type con­
crete road. eave taxpayen' dol­
lars on maintenance ... which will
be up to 60% leu than (or uphalt.
Buil' '0 co.,
Georgia laxpay... I...
Last week r heard about an­
other outstanding event with
still another rattler. This was
not in this community, .but was
about six or seven miles away.
This lady (a very dear friend
of mine who didn't wont her
name given) told me she hod I::::::::::::�;;;;;;;;;;;;��;;;;;;;;;�an encounter with a rattler. She IIsaid he was crawling near her
back doorsteps and she ran and
got a hoe and killed him .. He
had ten rattles and must have
been 5� or six feet long. At
this home the killing of rattle­
snakes is common about the
yard and fields.
. ..
Stilson News
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
Miss Carrie Robertson enter-
tained the members of tho S "I
.
Night Circle of the Woman's 50- n son communityciety of Christian Service at her
home Monday night. Mrs. Harold
Joyner arranged the program.
The hostess served lovely reo
freshments.
still waging
big battle against rattlesnakes
THE Half·Pints,�"
BY CITY DAIRY CO_
Mr.
Every Saturday Night
,
At Cypress Lake
Clean Fun for All the Family
"Swing Your
Pardner"
To the Dance Rhylhms or
Shorty Smith
And His Cutups
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Mrs. Billie Sachltano and
Mrs. Richard Cooler ond daugh­
ter, Grace ot Savannah, spent
last Tuesday with Mrs. Maggie SUMMER COL"Brannen and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. .,
Beasley Sr. and family. �
B. E_ Beasley visited relatives TAKE �-----:---In Savannah last week. for
Mrs_ I. H. Beasley has been 666 symptomaticIII with an Infected hand. We RELIEFhope It will soon be good as
80TA�
new.
"No, mother, John didn't get
a raise in pay Mercury
iust looks that way."
PRICES START BELOW 42 MODELS OF "LOW-PRICE 3"
LMDA
MERCURY
Ozburn·Sorrier Ford, Inc.
NORTH MAIN ST. PHONE 4-5404
FA.RMER , ,• •
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. James
Sr. visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Smith at Leefleld last Sun­
day.
Mr .and Mrs. James H. Mor·
ris and son, Gary of Savannah,
spent the weekend with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Morris.
Mr .and Mrs. Ed Powell and
Miss Linda Plfton of Savannah
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Morris lost Saturday.
The Best Peanut
Market is The
T. E. RUSHING
Peanut Company
LOCATED IN THE
Sheppard's Tobacco Warehouse
Tommy Rushing invites you to bring your
peanuts in for SALE to the
T. E. RUSHING PEANUT COMPANY
You will get,
TOP PRICES.
EXPERT HANDLING.
QUICK SERVICE.
FIRST CLASS CLEANING OF YOUR
PEANUTS FREE OF CHARGE.
Get the Most Money for Your Peanuts
Sell Your Peanuts With
The Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Key
and daughters, Deborah Ann and
Dianne, have recently moved to
Brooklet and are living In the
D. E. Lanier Sr. house. .
Rev. Key is associate pastor Lowe, Mrs. Ronald La.mer and
and Sunday School superin- son, Rocky, Mrs. Juhe Allen,
tendent of the Bible Baptist Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Ethridge
Church in Statesboro. He is also and children, Lanme and
president of the Young People's Lawana, Mrs. Gordon Freeman,
Bible and Fellowship meetings of all of Statesboro, Mr. and Mrs.
this district. He is an employee A. M: Lowe and Mr. and Mrs.
of the Denmark Candy Com- Marvm Beaty of Brooklet.
pany. On Saturday, September � ...6, Mrs. Key entertained with a AI
birthday supper for Rev. Key.
Those present were the Rev. and
Mrs. Tommy Tompkins and
son, David, Rev. and Mrs.
Franklin Williams, Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Lowe, Bonnie and Earline
MOTORS
Rebuilt­
Exchange
-GUARANTEED­
Automobile - Truck
TractorWou'li be the
Apple of their ey••
If your me.l.
Are dairy-wis•• Complete Automotive
Machine Shop
T. E. RU.SHING
Peanut CompanyIC�'��!��D co'e
HOMOGENIZED MILK
8. ICE CREAM'TRY YOUR
LOCAL GROCER OR fOR
HOME DELIVER Y
PHONE <1 2211
Motor Parts Co.
37 East Main St.
Statesboro, Ga.
LOCATED IN SHEPPARD'S WAREHOUSE - SOUTH COLLEGE ST.
"Your Business is Appreciated at T. E '. Rushing Peanut Company"
cLAsSIFIEU
- - -- -- --- ---- -- - - --- ---­
....,.,_. - - --- .._ - -
-- ----- -- . __ .......-- -- - -- - --_ .. --.� �
::���������� ��O��L�O!� ���I���{��
For Sale asbestos siding . .lust painted.Located In very desirable neigh-
___________;; �0��1�� r�m�dr�t/��s�I���
----------- PHONE 4-2079. tfc. MOL.
FOR SALE-1953 Model MT 2-
____________ row John Deere Tractor with
eyquctlPomre2�2t.64R4e.asonable. 8�HI4�tNfcE.We offer for your selection 'I Learning is Life Long _ Adults Do Go to School.
�h��1 l�xc�����b��m�lg�e �� I����������� Would you like to complete your high school edu-
���ref�e�r I�ea�b���i�� �o��� F R cation or do further study in a particular interestIt would be to your advantage < or ent ? Mdt' b tt . b d b
tboranhdaveneWa toaflfklCewlJtuhstusoffatMoaul,r, -;;; ;;;; ;;
group. ore e uca IOn means a e er JO an a etter
• living. EDUCATION is a MUST in today's world!
Street in Simmons Shopping FOR RENT-Three-room fur- B" hCenter. We shall be expecting nished apartment. Available . egmnmg .soon t e Bulloch County.Board of Edu-
you, soon. now. Couple or single lady pre- cation IS offermg Adults the opportunity to go back
Chu, E, Cone Realty ce., Inc. ferred. Phone PO 4-2664. MRS. t h I C' dit d dit cour '11 b ff
Simmons Shopping Center .I. 1'. FOY, 343 South Main St.
0 sc 00. re I an non-ere I rses WI eo ered.
Dial 4-2217 9-4-tfc.
Classes will be held in your school if as many as fifteen
fOR RENT - Two bedrooms people register for the course. A tuition fee of $5.00
AN IDEAL fAMILY FARM completely furnished; each per month will be charged to cover the cost of in-with private entrance and private .147 acres with 110 acres bath; large closets and storage struction.
�::red.II��en��al��as��P ;�� ����i9. GenUemen 9�;�:4t':���� It is fun to learn! Check the course below in which
muda pasture. Ponds and good
saw timber. Tobacco barn wilh FOR RENT - Two bedroom you are interested, and sign your name, clip and return:
new burners, tenant house, stock apartment on North Main St.
barn. New drilled well. Nice Stove and refrigerator furnlsh- Typing, Conversational Languages,
three-bedroom brick dwelling ed. Reasonable rent. PHONE ( ) English, or American Literature, ( ) Public
with 1 2/3 baths. Beautifully 4-2471. A. S. DODD JR. 6-12-tfc. S k' ) R di d T I
..
(landscaped; enclosed orchard. FOR RENT-Two otrices at 4 pea .mg, a 10 an e evrsion, .. ) Art, ( ) In-
This Is an attractive, high grade, Wcst Cherry St. Air Condi- dustrial Arts, ( ) Government - CIVICS, ( ) Mathmoney-making farm in one of i C I I d t d (GBulloch County's most pleasant k�ITd'HO�T��� y re e8�{:_t�c: eneral, �ithmetic, Algebra, Geometry), ( ) His­
and prosperous communities. -'---'-'-,;_;_--------- tory (Georgia, or American 01' other), ( ) Write in
Yery fairly priced. FOR RENT-5-room unfurnished Others.
Chas, E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. A :,/lr:��e��\/�d�l�s ��Itr����.
Simmons Shopping Center South Main St. PHONE Z2738. Name _ .. .. __ .. .. .. __ .... .. .. _ .... .... __ .. .. _ .. .... .. _
Dial 4-2217 8-28-tfc. MK.
BRICK HOME SPECIAL F-O""R-"-R-E-N-T---La-r-ge-c-o-m-fo-I'-ta-b-Ie Address .... ------ .. - .... -- .. - .. ---- .... - .. - .. ----- .. - .. -- Phone -- .. ------------ ....
A splendid offering. Seven se�����?;':ie �!���t�n ����nf�: For further information contact H. P. Womack
rooms and 12/3 baths with cated close to business section. county school superintendent or call Miss Maude
superb central heating and atr- Adults only. Located at 107 .
'
.
.
conditioning. Insulated, of North College st. PHONE 4-3355. White after 3 p. m. Phone 4-2323. Night, TEmple 9-3406.
course. Large living room with ltc. ,
_
fireploce, dining room, spacious ---.------,
kitchen with large picture wln- FOR RENT-W,II share CO!I1- N 0' Ndow and cupboards galore, three pletely furnished home with eVJ S e\V8
bedrooms (one panelled), utility desirable couple. very reas�n-
room and carport. Excellent able. For further Information
closets, plus attic storage space. call MRS. RUSSELL, POplar N 01 M J dO Y h 0Brand new �onditlon. A large 4-2650. 9-18-ltp. eVI S et 10 1St out FellowshIplot In fine neigbbcrhood. A good I�����::������
"buy' 'at $15,000.00. 1-
--- now meets on Sunday evenings
1======
FARMS
Bullochflounty.to have
adult Evening School
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. Services
Simmons Shopping Center
Dial 4-2217
By MRS. JIM ROWE
A TRULY LOYELY HOME CHILDRI'N'S SHOP
SPECIAL
Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Hodges
of Savannah visited relatives
here Sunday.
Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Sr. of
Ellabelle was the weekend guest
of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed
Jr.
and a moderate price. Six rooms
and bath plus screened porch
and garage with utility room. AU Inrants' needs. Bassinets,
Fireplace. panelled dining, room, Strollers, Layettes, Mrs. Day's3 bedrooms-, An exceplto,nally Baby Shoes. Boys' Suits,large Iine s,te. all beautifully Sweaters, T-Shirts. Girls' Coatslandscaped. In Up-lop shape �nd and Dresses to Age 14. Toys,
borh��IC�y S�I;!�-i�I:S�ffe�Ji��� Gifts Wrapped.
PRICE-$II,OOO.OO. Shop In the Air-CondItioned
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. CHILDREN'S SHOP
Simmons Shopping Center Simmons Shopping eCnter
Dial 4-2217 9-25-4tp.
FOR SALE-Three bedroom
house with screened porch
and garage, Near school.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825
A. S. DODD JR.
Real Estat.
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM Mrs. Rilla Grooms is very ill
HOMES fOR SALE in the Bulloch County Hospital.
Dodd Subdivision FHA We all hope she will be im-
FOR SALE-Baby bed for only Approved proving
soon.
$10.00. Can be seen at my 23 N. Main St. _ Pbone 4-2471 Mr. and Mrs. Leon Tucker
��a��'n, "b�S' I. H. BEASLEY, 1==ZCIIIIC:====_mEtm and children of Savannah, spent
By MRS. E. F. TUCKER
PATSY CARLENE FRANKLIN,
ten and one-half-year-old daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Frank­
lin, is shown here wearing the
dress she made and which was
declared to be the first place
winner in the junior class in
a sewing contest held here re­
cently. Patsy Carlene took a
course of ten sewing lessons at
the Singer Sewing Center and
made the dress. The material is
pink polished figured cotton. The
buttons and belt are covered
with the same material. The
dress has been sent to Atlanta
to the Singer Sewing Machine
Company's office to be judged
in the state-wide contest. Photo
by Clifton.
Blue Devils
continued from page I
the weekend with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Scott.
Mrs. J. Harry Lee attended
the W.M.U. Leadership Con­
ference held at Bessie Tift Col­
lege at Forsyth last week.
Mrs. N. G. Cowart of Rincon
attended Homecoming at Lee­
field Baptist Church last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Edenfield
and son, Franklin of Swains­
boro, visited relatives here last
Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell liair
and Mrs. John Brogdon of Sa­
vannah, visited relatives here
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Quallle:
baum and children, Lynn and
Cynthia of Pembroke. visited
her mother, Mrs. D. L. Perkins,
during the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Connor day were the Rev. and Mrs.
of Savannah, visited relatives Duncan and sons, Mr. and Mrs.
here during the weekend. Charlie Simmons, Mr. and Mrs.
The sunbeams met at the Kenneth Franklin, Mrs. Edwin
church on Monday afternoon, Brown and daughter, Dedra, '!III
with Mrs. Laurace Perkins as of Statesboro. Mr. and Mrs. Bob
leader. Bradley and sons, Mrs. Alex
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Joiner have Roach and children, Andy and
recently returned from Atlanta, Kathy, Mrs. Chris Ryals and
where they spent ten days with daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lawson
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Ballentin Connor. all of Savannah; Mr.
and daughter. They also visited and Mrs. Jerry Minick ami
Rock City and other places of daughter, Mitzi, Mr. and Mr..
interest around Chattanooga, Wayman Mann and Mrs. Sollie
Tenn. Connor, and Joel Sikes, all of
Among those from out of the Brooklet, and Mr. and Mrs. Fate
community who attended Home- Baird and son, Sammie of Bate:;­
coming at the church here Sun- burg, S. C.
TI��i�;��B��ib��U��:�¥. WANTED - McCormick-Deer-FOR SALE BY OWNER J. M. TINKER. Phone PO 4-3730 ing NO.7 mule-type mowing
Very modern stucco house, 3 or PO 4-2265, Statesboro, Ga.
machine. If you have one
bedrooms, I liz complele lile 4-17-tfc. :--PH,--0-,-N_E_4_-2""8_2"'7.'-- _
bath, living room lith large fire- COLORS and softness are re- MAN W. A. CARTER, P. O. Boxplace, dining room, kitchen and 420, Griffin, Georgia, or write
breakfast nook, storage room, newed in carpets cleaned with Rawlei&h's, Dept. GAI-I041-142,
����I���r��c���ift��rrig�O�V�il� ����e.Lustre
foam. Belk's Dept. MemphiS, Tenn. 1Q-16-8tp. GB
.
ltd 0 I I t 125 I?O WANTED
- Experienced Serv-
��su c�:;'�r nH:�� °and �ill�r I������������ ice Station Manager. PHONE
Streets. Write J. L. Kennedy, 4-3676 or 4-3152. 7-31-tfc.
5810 Shelburn Court, Pine 'Vanted JWC.
Castle Branch, Orlando, Fla. or S-U-B-ST-A-N-T-IA-L-R-E-W-A-R-D--for
io�k_4tZH 1-2777, Orlando·I;;;;___________ the return of a 3-karat soli-
WANTED-Timber and Timber taire ring and a dinner ring lost
------------
Land by FORESTLANDS at Franklin's Restaurant, junc-
F��nc�AT;'a�� ;tE���J��:�i �;0��;10 ��batd sr;t':eer.l�t���: gon 301 an� 180, 3IStat�sboro,Drive. Five bedrooms (three bora. Phone PO -1-3730 or PO eorglR, on u y ,I 58 at
down stairs and two upstairs) 4.2265 4-17.tfc. approximately
8 p. m. Contact
2 full baths, large living room, S. SPARACINO, 12690 N. W.,
separate dining room. Large WANTED FARM WITH HOME, 10 Ave., Miami, Florida. PHONE
kitchen, den and laundry r00111. 50 to 150 acres, five to fifteen MUrray 1-2457.
r:�:�a�.rr';ric�J��r,:'� �:�J: ��s I��a���es���o.o�:: r:i��: \-Y-A-N-T-E-D---S-a-Ie-s-m-a-n-t-o-ca-I-I-o-n
Priced to sell. Contact Robert mation. R. A. CLARK, 1911 merchants. sell reputable
B t C Realty Co S,' G,'llnsp,'e A Alb G product. Will also consider part-enson a 0 ne ., m·
9-1 i"-2tc. venue, any,
8.
time salesman who can devote
::'.::.�� Shopping c��t_'iJ..4t:tad�: 1----'-''- as much as 2 or 3 hours per day,DEALER WANTED-200 farm- or I or 2 days a week to this
FOR SALE--Complete bathroom home necessities - Medicines, work. Apply 111 person Room 7
fixtures. Used, but In ex- Yitamins, Spices, Foods, Toile- Sea Island Bank Bldg States
cellent condition. Will sell at a try Products, etc., well known boro, Ga., Tuesdays, 'Wednes-
baragln. Phone PO 4-3471. In Effingham County and States- days Or Fridays 9-12 a m. or
9-Il-ttc. bora. For particulars see FIELD- 2-5 p. m.
' .
Hp.
JudyNesmith Ivins 3rd place
in Georgia 4-H bread contest
-,
Judy Nesmith, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith
of Nevils, was declared to be a
winner In the sixteenth annual
4-H Club Congress achieve­
ment contests held In Atlanta
last week. Miss Nesmith was
third place winner In the
competition tor the state
championship In yeast bread
making. Judy was the youngest
junior In the competition.
The young 4-H Club girl had
already won first place In Bul­
loch County In the yeast bread­
making contest, and first place
in the Southeastern Regional
meeting at Rock Eagle.
.
While In Atlanta Judy, '0·
gether with the other 4-H Club
entrants in the achievement
contests, was entertained by the
Georgia Bonkers Association, the
Atlanta Journal and the Atlanta
Thurs" Fri., and Sat.
Sept. 18 - 19 - 20
FISH WILL BE ON
SALE DAILY
AT THE POND
Constitution who were hosts at
the 4-H Club Junior leadership /NUTRITION BOOKSBanquet at the Dinkier-PlazaHotel, the Savannah Sugar Re- Books on diet and nutrition,
finery. and Ihe Georgia Chamber including Lelord Kordel's book
of Commerce.
"Eat Your Troubles Away," are
Nineteen years ago .Iudy's available at the Statesboro Re­
mother, Mrs. Lavada Martin Ne- gional Library. Among other
Smith .was winner of second books available are; Your Child
place 111 Ihe state 4-H Club Is What He Eats and Gaylord
health contest. She recalls, "I Hawuser's "New Guide to In­
missed first place by one point" telilgent Reducing" by Haroldand explained "I let myself get D Lynchthree pounds underweight just'
.
before the judging took place." .-----------...,
Mrs. W. E. Gear accompanied
Judy to Atlanta.
POND FISHING
At
CYPRESS LAKE
(Riggs Ole' Mill)
USE BOOKS FROM THE
STATESBORO REGIONAL LI­
BRARY.
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JUST llRRIV(O...
BRAND NfWI
'It's the Diesel-Powered Ferguson 35
Now the World's Most Copied Tractor
Has Diesel Power too I
Imagine the terrific economy you'll get
when you operate this mighty new trac­
tor on inexpensive Diesel fuel .. and thE(.
extra trouble-free service which means
still more economy, The savings alone
will help pay for the tractor.
The man-sized, gas-powered Ferguson 35 has always been the best buy
in the land .... It's the tractor that's famous for out-performing many
much larger machines. Easily handles up to 3 plows in most soil con­
ditions, has the famous 4-Way Work Control and the Ferguson System
.... And now it can be yours with Diesel Power.
Now, with the new Diesel engine, this new Ferguson 35 has an even
lower operating cost. The rugged design of the engine keeps it in the field
longer, It has new lugging power you'll have to see to believe •..• So
don't miss coming in to see this great NEW tractor from Massey­
Ferguson .... ' Another contribution to better farming, sure to set a
new pace for the industry.
Don't forget to ask about the new Retail Time Payment Plans,
with one tailor-made to fit your farm income
HokeS. Brunson Inc.
EAST MAIN ST.
STATESBORO, GA.
A Pritc- Winning
1Newspaper1958Better NewspnperContests THE BULLOCH HERALD
NAnONAL AWAID WINNII
19 + 51
Na-I Cd.:I.J,l4i 11_ 11-..1
O.u..N_�
DEDlCA.TED TO THE PROGRESS OF ST,4TESBORO 'AND BULWCH COUNTY
VOLUME XVill-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1958 NUMBER 45
G.T.C.construction program includes
five newbuildings costing$2,247,000
The construction program at Georgia Teachers
College currently includes two buildings now under con-
struction, one recently approved, and one in "request P....es.status." • '
THE NEW DINING HALL-STUDENT CENTER building which is now under construction on the
campus at G. T. C. When completed it will cost approximately $550,000. It will contain 'dining
hall facilities and rooms for a little store, dance space, lounge, club meeting rooms, publication
offices, and Student Union.
Dean Paul Carroll says extending
,!,elcome is a pleasant experience
Extending a welcome to students is always a
pleasant experience. The familial' faces of those who
have already established themselves as members of the
college community are reminders of past achievements
and happy associations, and the new faces give promise
of stimulating associations and achievements yet to be
attained.
Because of the complex problems of our time, we
are this year perhaps a little more conscious than
previously of the opportunities and the challenges of
the college year ahead. The crowded campuses every­
where, including Georgia Teachers College, make it
most mandatory for each student to justify his presence
in college by his seriousness of purpose and his ac­
complishments.
Georgia Teachers College, your college, is in the
most favorable position of its history to be of service.
The expanded academic program, the professional com­
petency of the faculty, the increased services in testing,
guidance and counseling, the improved physical facili­
ties, and the fine spirit and general excellence of the
student body provide splendid conditions and environ­
ment for your intellectual, emotional, and spiritual
growth. What is done with the opportunity for growth
is of course up to the individual student.
In surroundings different from those of the home
and the home community, the character and the real
ability of a person emerge. As you come to the campus
for the first time or after the summer vacation, be
assuerd that you are welcome and that the college is
most eager to assist you in the furtherance of your
educational objectives and in your personal develop­
ment.
Sincerely,
Paul Carroll, Dean
Farm Bureau membership drive
for' 1959 members now underway
Preliminary reports from the
Farm Bureau chapters through­
out Bulloch County indicates
the 1959 membership campaign
is getting underway in slich f\
manner that will mean another
large membership for l his
countywide organization, ac­
cording to W. C. Hodges, presi­
dent.
Mr. Hodges said that some
membership committees report­
ed good results the past week,
but in some communities the
harvesting of the excellent cot­
ton and peanut crops will delay
committee reports Until later.
Farm Bureau members are
urged to cooperate with the
membership committee by con­
tacting their local president to
find oul just who is working on
membership in their community,
ancLif possible, send their mem­
bership dues to the local chap·
tel' or co�nty office.
The Nevils Methodist Youth
Fellowship will hold its meet­
ings on Sunday evenings now
instead of on Wednesday eve­
nings as was the custom during
the summer.
Buddy Anderson had his
fifteenth birthday on Wednes­
day of last week and his mother,
Mrs. John B. Anderson, had a BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
beautifully decorated cake with Mr. and Mrs. Ray McCorkle for
four and a first down at the
fifteen candles on it, It was announce the birth of a baby
16.
served to the M.Y.F. group with boy at the Bulloch County Hos- The rest of the game was a
ice cream and fruited punch. pital on September 13. Mrs. Me- punting duel between Shore and
Games were played under the Corkle is the former Miss Sara Ben Hagan. Shore punted sixFOR SALE-A very nice brick TIRED OF LOOKING at that direction of Penny Sue Trapnell, Doris Lanier, daughter of Mr. times for a fine 37.5 average,
livr��e;�0�b:�dOth�e:6��rd�:;s� cotton rug on your floor or fellowship chairman. and Mrs. Garnel Lanier. and Hagan's average was 30.7 on
fanr�e��t\r:n;�ws������� ��er: ���ffo�:��{�ol����I�L�i� se���g A;�e�?s� w��ua�:is��i:� Y. J. Rowe was in Atlanta th����e F���b:;I�����s;eft in
values are increasing. ING and let us dye It one of
and Mrs. Odell Bragan. during the weekend on business. the game, Statesboro had a mild
This home has already been 72 colors. PHONE 4-3234 today.
0 • • Mr. and Mrs. Richard White threat stopped by a clipping
financed, and with a reasonable 3-28-tfc. Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hodges of Jacksonville and Mr. and penalty. McGlamery had run 10down payment, purchaser can of Savannah were Sunday din- Mrs. Wyley Rimes of Savannah the Savannah 34, but the penalty
save cost of re-financing. This [1II__==..,III:IIi'.'II'IIIIi'I":=__ ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. H. were Thursday dinner guests (If nullified the gain. Joey Hagan�a"a�e ti��r������e d��fre=. nf� Ceramic Tile Hodges. Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin. then made the longest run offull information call A. S. Dodd Mrs. Thelma Nevils of Savan- Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith the night from scrimmage, for
Jr. at 4-2471. After 6:00 o'clock nah was the Sunday dinner and children were Sunday din- 21 yards, but Statesboro lost
cali 4-9081. 8-14-tfc. Brick Work guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lester ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. the ball on successive one yardDeLoach and Mr. Charles De- Nesmith. gains. Savannah's center Gene
TILE YOUR OLD BATH
Loach. Miss Judy Nesmith spent last Cashman, and guard Johnny
REAL ESTATE Mr. and Mrs. Bob Morris and week in Atlanta and attended Wells made the stops.
CITY PROPERTY LOANS BEN RHODES - PHONE 4-9657 children and Mr. and Mrs. De- Ihe 4-H Club achievement con- Savannah took over and aftcr
--Quick Service- 1"11::l1li 1&11111l1li.3_
Weese Martin and children, all tests there. She won third place three plays failed, Shore's punt
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY I' of Savannah, were Sunday din- in the yeast bread making con- was nearly blocked, the ball go
15 Courtland street SAWS FILED-Ali types of ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. test. ing under a Statesboro de-
saws flied quickly on our pre- fender's arm. The game ended
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house cision FOLEY AUTOMATIC r Ii ld N a few plays later.with 3 .bedrooms .and den. �����. cieoa':,"er..a;:;:�er�'l�. c�t .ee 're e\VS Statesboro had the long end ofGood location. Immediate occu- Tankersley. PETE'S FOLEY the statistics, leading in every
pancy. SAW FILERS, 13 West Moore H
0
L fO Id B
0 offensive department, and hold-
C Street. PHONE PO 4-3860. omecomlng at ee Ie. aptlst ing Ihe Blue Jackets to just oneurry Insurance Agency 5-22-tfc. first down.Phone 4-2825 DEFENSIVE HEROES were a
Church draws ma.ny visitors
dime a dozen in this one. For
Statesboro, Ben Hagan, Jerry
Tidwell, Sammy Brannen, and
Billy Scearce stood out. Scearce,
son 'If the Georgia Teachers Col­
lege athletic director, was the
lightest man on the field at 115
pounds, but his tackling at n
linebacker spot was outstanding.
For Savannah, end Don Hart­
ley, tackle Mike Duggan Cash­
man, tackle Dave Abercrombie,
guard Don Woeltzen, and end
Dickie Player, paced a good de­
fense.
Shearouse carried 14 times for
40 yards, and Joey Hagan gained
40 yards in 10 tries to lead
S tat e s b 0 I' 0 's bali-carriers.
Ground-gaining honors for SJ­
vannah went to Shore, with 3]
yards in 10 tries, and to Brown,
who ran for 30 yards in seven
carries.
Stotesboro _ 0 0 0 0--0
Savannah 0 0 0 0-tJ
The Weather
Ups
The thermometer' readings
for (he week of Monday, Sep­
tember 15, through Sunday,
September 21, were as follows:
High Low
Monday, Sept. 15 _ .. 88 73
Tuesday, Sept. 16 . _. 93 73
Wednesday, Sept. 17 .94 73
Thursday, Sept. 18 .. 94 72
Friday, Sept. 19 .... 87 68
Saturday, Sept. 20 .. 92 70
Sunday, Sept. 21 . _.92 73
Rainfall for the week was
1.22 Inches.
I •
Repo Preston has
operation:
Rep. Prince H. Preston entered
the Bulloch County Hospital
Monday night for surgery which
he had been postponing Until
after the primary election.
The congressman underwent
surgery Tuesday for a hernia,
a condition which he has had
for several months.
, expect it will take aoout
two weeks of recuperating be­
fore I'll be back on active duty
in my Statesboro office," J'It!
said.
BC ADULT SCHOOL
We have reached our quota
in many Fields of adult educa·
tion; therefore, there will be an
organizational meeting of all
people who are interested in
"adult education" at the Slates·
bora Ii igh School on Monday
evening, September 29, at 7:30
o'clock. You nre urged to attend
so that the number of courses
and the kind of subjects can be
determined. It is very important
that you attend the first meet·
ing. The number of people
present will determine the first
COurse to be taught and the date
classes will begin. Registration
will begin promptly at 7:30
o'clock.
The total cost of these five
buildings, including lhe corn-
dpleted warehouse, the threeeither under construction' 01' exten ,S
approved, and the requested
girls' dormitory Is 52.247,000.
Buildings under construction
Since this issue of The Bulloch Herald will be d.s-
include a Dining Hall-Student tributed to each student who registers at Geo -gia
Center which has been named Teachers College for the fall of 1958, I appreciate this
the "Frank I. Williams Building" opportunity of welcoming you to the college. Maay ofafter the late father of First .., .
District Regent F. Everett WII- you are here fOI' the first time and you WIll receive
Iiams. The other building now many welcomes from the students, from the churches,
u�'der construction is a C0111- from the city, and from many individual citizens ofblnatlon classroom and science
tl ltbuilding. te commum y.
Georgia Teachers College is fortunate to be located
in a city and county as wonderful as Statesboro and
Bulloch County. For a number of years we have thought
of Bulloch County as one of the most progressive
counties of the state and Statesboro as one of the lead­
ing communities. You will find the people of States­
boro friendly, interested in your work as students at
the college and always willing to help us as we try to
develop a good college. In the years that I have been
at the college I have never known of a time when the
community failed to help us with any of the major
needs at the college.
Henderson
Greetingsl�OOO now
atGTC;lOI
on faculty
When more than a thousand
students enter the Georgia
Teachers College classrooms on
Friday, a total of twenty new
faculty and staff members will
be on hand to greet them. G.T.C.
now has a total of 101 people
with the familiar classificalion
of "faculty and staff," the
largest number In school history.
Recently approved for con­
struction to start within four
or five months is an Arts
Building. A 169 capacity girls'
dormitory has been requested
from an agency of the Federal
Housing Authority. Final word
DR. SYLVESTER LLOYD is expected any time.
TOOMEY will be chairman of The Frank 1. Williams Build­
the business education division, ing will house a book store,
with the rank of associate pro- snack bar, lounge, post office,
fessor. He has been extension offices for student organizations,
coordinator at the University of and the dining hall.
Georgia since 1947.
Dr. Toomey received a B.S. at
Ball State College in 1941, an
M.S. at the University of Geor­
gia in 1953, and an Ed. D. at
Georgia In 1955.
An addition to the business
education division will be MR.
EDWIN DURWARD DAVID­
SON, who will hold the faculty
ra nk of assistant professor. Mr.
n'widson uraduated from Gear­
J!il'l Teachers Collece in 1950,
�nrl gained an M. Ed. from the
University of Florida in 1957.
After soending two years in
"iprvice, Mr. Davidson has been
nrincioal of Cadwell (Ga.) pub­
lic schools.
Mr. AI Sutherland, president
of the Statesboro Community
Concert Association, announced
this week that the annual mem­
bership drive for the 1959 con­
cert season will get underway on
Monday, October 29.
He stated that the group
which will offer the member­
ships will meet Monday eve­
ning at the Coffee Room of the
Aldred Hotel Court at 8 p.m.
to plan the sales campaign.
This year the association will
present three attractions in
keeping with the high standards
set in previous seasons.
Mrs. Frank Farr is the mem­
bership chairman and she an­
nounced that a member 'of the
Community Concert Association
of the New York office will be
here Monday to assist in the
membership drive.
Adult memberships arc $6 and
student memberships are $3.
MR. JOHN S. MARTIN JR., The first attraction is
a Georgia Teachers College scheduled for January 18, 1959.
graduate of 1950, will teach in- when Bambi Linn and Rod
dustrial arts in the Marvin Pitt- Alexander, in their gay and gala
man School on the G.T.C. "Dance Jubilee," will be pre­
campus. He will replace Mr. sen ted at McCroan Auditorium
Jones Pelts who recently re- at Georgia Teachers College.
signed following eight years of The attrf.lction will include a
teaching at Marvin Pittman. company of sixteen dancers,
Since 1951 Mr Marlin has singers and musicians. They.
have been a favorite dance team
conllnued on page 8 on television for a long time.
MR. HUBERT EUGENE Mc­
ALLISTER will teach history
with the rank of assistant pro­
fessor of social science. He has
l)een teaching history at Mercer
University since 1956.
He received A.B. and M.A.
degrees from th� University of
North Carolina in 1953 and
1955. Mr. McAllister spent six
years in the Marine Corps and
two years with the Federal
Bureau of Investigation. He
studied toward a doctorate at
U.N.C. this summer.
DR. HENDERSON
Repo Preston
critizes the
Supreme Court
(continued on page 8)
Athletic Assn.;
Lovers of Gospel music in thrr
Statesboro area will have a rare
opportunity to hear two of the
best quartets in the country
next week.
0" Wednesday, October I, at
8 p. rn. in the Georgia Teachers
Coliege McCroan Auditorium,
the Statesmen Quartet and the
Sons of Song wili bring their
group to perform for the peo­
ple of this area.
Advance tickets arc priced Dt
50 cents for children and $1.00
for adults. At the door, tickets
will cost 75 cents and $1.25.
Tickets will be on sale at the
College' Pharmacy, Sea Island
Bank, the athletic office at
G.T.C., and Akins Hardware.
Sponsoring organization is
the Athletic Department at
Georgia Teachers College.
The Statesmen feature the
famous Hovie Lister, top per­
WELL NOW-one can. understand part of the reason Presidenl
former In the gospel field.
Zach Henderson loves his work at the college. It's all just in fun ii'�e i,a�?us'I;'�mbas�?dOrti. �f
and a part of annual "Rat Day" which is celebrated �t the college. fi�st app�ara��e i: s�:te�":oro�lr
Statesboro and Bulloch County Welcomes G.T.C. students
